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I - INTRODUCTION
The foreign policy of the Br"i tish Labour Party is of as
much importance and interest as the national and political character of the British Labour Movement is real.

Just insofar as the

Movement transcends narrow class interest and becomes national in
scope# recognizee policital above the more

i~nediate

industrial

aims# and resorts to the ballot quite apart from the strike it can
have a foreign policy which

co~~nds

attention.

Accordingly# so

long as it was only a Trade Union Movement its interests were not
national .

Its leaders did not# by any flight of their fancy, pro-

ject themselves into Downing Street nor# officially# take concern
1n any but the industrial interests of their followers.

And :ret it

is manifestly unfair to assume that the Trade Union Movement even
in its early days was narrowly a class movement.

The Labour Repre-

sentation League sprang into existence in 1g69, only a year after
the first Congress.

It was the first organized parliamentary move-

ment in Br i tiah Labour, and though originally in tended for nothing
more than promoting class interest by election of working-men to
Parliament#

l

it proved to be the germ of the British Labour Party.

And along side of its almost futile attempts to realize ita primary
purpose# the League frequently passed and published resolutions on
public questions quite apart from those which immediately affected
the wage-earning population.

2

Before the Franco-Pruseian War broke

1 -Prospectus of the Labour Representation League. See Appendix I,
A. W. Humphrey, "A History of Labour Representation."
2 - Ib. 41.
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out the Council of the League issued a protest, in the name of the
working-men of England, against the "dynastic ambition" which it
held to be responsible for the impending conflict, and, later, a
sub-committee drew up an address to the working-men stating that
the working-class saw that "no legitimate national interest, no
fundamental principle of government, no question of national faith
or honour was involved which could not be settled by ordinary diplomatic action ••.••••.. It is the duty of the workers of England to
declare their utter abhorrence of such a gross and shocking violation of

Christ~

morality and sound national policy; and to express

the hope that, whatever settlement may follow will be of such a
character as to secure the future peaceful relations between France
and Germany."
The labour representation idea, however, did not make
much headway.

The movement at that time was dominated by a trade

union bloc which had almost no interest in a separate parliamentary
organization.

It was content to express itself politioally as the

radical wing of the Libsral Party.

As a matter of fact, until the

Trade Union Acts of 1871 and 1875 the unions were fighting for their
own existence with all their energy and strength.

But even after

those dates the support offered by the trade unions for a long time
did not amount to more than an occasional resolution, which was of
no use at all to the movement as long as the Congress refused financial aid for candidatures.
The decline and final death of the Labour Representation
League in Liberal-Labourism was rapid after 1g76.

The idea of a

separate political destiny persisted, however, in Labour, and in

1899 the Trade Union Congress, by a resolution which seemed just as
4-21 6M

-3weak as many that had gone before, directed ita Parliamentary Committee to call a special congress to "devise ways and means for the
securing of an increased number of Labour Members in the next Parliament."

The Conference was held in 1900, and was attended by del-

egates from the Congress, the Independent Labour Party, the Social
Democratic Federation, and the Fabian Society.

A constitution for

the proposed party was drawn up by J. Ramsey MacDonald, and the
name of Labour Representation Committee was adopted.
Movement had at last become political.

The Labour

And in 1906 the Committee,

assembled in ita sixth conference, took the name of the British
Labour Party.
The fight against Trade Union domination was only begun.
The Party was political, but far from national.

At the Seventh

Conference, for instance, Mr. Ben Tillett moved that all Members
of Parliament, delegates, and candidates for the Labour Party should
belong to a bona fide Trade Union.

He declared that any Labour

member, delegate, or candidate "black-legging or acting contrary
to the principles of Trade-Unionism" should be expelled.
Party was to be "water-tight."
down by 5Sl,OOO to 553,000.
the Party at that t~me.

The Labour

After a spirited debate he was voted

He did, however, express the spirit of

It was, in general,· narrowly Labour and

Socialist even if not an exclusively Trade Union organization.
The Party only became avowedly national in 191S, and interest in the foreign policy of British Labour can only be said to
date from the Annual Conference at Nottingham 1n January and the
adjourned Conference at London the next month of that year, when
the new and present constitution was adopted.

Whereas before it

was a federation consisting of the Trade Unions, the Socialist
e..,
4 - 21

-4Societies, the Co-Operative Societies, the Trade Councils, the Local
Labour Parties and the Women's Labour League, it is now a national
party open to every man and woman who accepts its program.

It was

not impossible under the old constitution for individual men and
women to become associated with the Labour Party by joining the Local Labour Parties, but in general the principle of individual

me~

bership in the local organizations had been practically ignored.

l

It is the aim of the new constitution to make individual membership
a cardinal point in the scheme.
to women.

Special facilities are also offered

The Local Labour Parties have absorbed the Women's Labour

League, the immediate cause of which action was the 1917 Representation of the People Act.

2

The Party bas retained its federal character, and although
there are many constituent organizations in the Parliamentary constituencies, the anticipation is that in the course of time forces

l - The more active Local Labour Parties, ae those at oolich and
Blackburn, had long been open to other than manual workers.
Article 3 (d) of the Constitution declares it to be one of the
Party aims "to secure for the producers by hand or by brain
the full fruits of industry" etc. Article 2: "The Labour
Party shall consist Of all ita affiliated organizations, together with those men and women who are individual members o!
a Local Labour Party and who subscribe to the Constitution
and Programme of the Party."
2 - A definite appeal has been made to the "black-coated" orker
to join politically with the manual workers. "Both local and
international government in this country would be enriched and
purified by a higher level of civic outlook which would be
supplied by black-coated workers accepting the place whiCh they
ought to fill in the discharge of duties of both Parliamentary
and Municipal government. The speediest way to help in this
ork would be for non-manual workers to join hands with the
ma(nual workers." J. R. Clynes, "Labour and the Brainworker,"
L.P. Leaflet 40)
.

4-21 &M
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-5of Labour at pr.esen t to be found in the Trade UniOn branches, the
Local Trade Councils, the Socialist Societies, the Co-Operative
Societies , as well as the individual members, will all be united
politically under the unit organization of the Local Labour Parties.
Co-incident with the acquisition of national political
cha;acter by the Party has come its extension over almost the entir
United Kingdom.
the

Pa~ty

1

In accord with its ideal of unified

organi~ation,

ihtends ultimately to have a Local Labour Party in every

county constituency and every Parliamentary Borough, with suitable
divisional organization in the separate constituencies of Divided

l-n ••.. there are not six constituencies out of the 602 in Englan~,
Scotland and Wales where some form of Labour Party Organization
does not exist. There are now over 2,000 Divisional and Local
Labour Parties, and Trades Councils, and the number is still
growing. Before the War, Labour was concerned with 40 seats
in Parliament, and about 100 constituencies in the country.
Today we have 65 seats in Parliament, and every constituency
in the country is practically astir.
The Labour Party "Twentieth Annuall Report," 14.
Due to by-elections the number of seats held is constantly
changing. Although the Labour Party has won many by-elections,
it is safe to say that the popularity of Labour fell off during
the industrial depression of 1920-1921. The figures on the
191g General Election follow:
Cast
Coalition
Unionist - Non-Coalition

3,4g4,269
369,535

Coalition
- Non-Coalition

1,450,443
1,29g,gog

Liberal

Labour
National Democratic
Other Candidates

..........................

..........................
..........................
Grand Total

4-21 6M

Total

2,749,251
2,375,202
161,521
550,311
9,690,109

-6Boroughs.

In those constituencies

wher~

the Party is as yet only

represented by the Trades Councils every encouragement is being
given f or the re-organization of these bodies into Local Labour
Partie s ~

or the union of the two where they exist side by side.

Where this is the

case~

must be made for their

the constitution
amalgamation~

provides~

every effort

combining in one body the in-

dustrial and political functions of the

two~

and incorporating the

constitution and rules for Local Labour Parties in the rules of
the new body.

1

Where no Local Labour Party is in existence and the

Trades Codncil is discharging the political functions of the Party
in the constituency,

th~

Trades Council is eligible for affiliation

as a Local Labour Party, providing that its rules and title be
tended so as to include Local Labour Party functions.
also provided, and undoubtedly

~ith

ultimate elimination of all Trades

e~

But it is

the purpose of unification by
Councils~

that

here both exist

in the same area, the Trades Council shall be eligible :for affiliation to the Local Labour Party but not to the National Party, except
where the affiliation was laready in eff ect on November 1, 1917.
But the continuance of this relation is made contingent on compli2

ance with whatever conditions the National Executive may require.
The aim of all these constitutional provisions is the
same - unification of an unwieldy federation into a great National
POlitical party.

Every opportunity to achieve this end is eagerly

grasped by the Party leaders.
ized~

August

1920~

When the Council of Action

in connection with Labour's declaration on

l - Constitution~ Article ~ (2) a.
2 - Ib. Article 8 (2) c.
4-Z1 GM

as organ-

-7Russian intervention, provision was also made for similar local
bodies which, it was hoped, would not only promote the immediate
purposes for which they were called into being , but also would remain as a permanent force for unified effort.
this National aim been realized?

How far, then, bas

Very incompletely, it would seem.

Some doubt bas been expressed whether a true National Labour Party
is pose ible.

1

The Party is Wlder the dominion of the Trade Unions,

who form by far the bulk of the voting membership.

To understand

how this is true it is necessary to understand the procedure of the
Party Conference.
The work of the Party is 'Wlder the direction and control
of the Party Conference, which meets annually.
portioned as follows.

2

Delegates are ap-

Trade Unions and other affiliated societies

send one delegate for each 1,000 members on whom fees are paid.
Local Labour Parties send as many delegates as their constituency
sends Members to Parliament, which is never more than one, except
in a fell undivided Boroughs.

The Trades Councils are each entitled

to one delegate, subject to the disabilities consequent hen there
is a Local Labour Party in the constituency, as described above.
Votin6 in the Conference is by "aards,• one of hicb are due the
Trade Unions for each 1,000 members paid for.

The Trades Councils

get each one; and tlle Local Labour Parties get one for each delegate
sent in respect of each Parliamentary Constituency

ithin its area.

1 - See Walford D. Green, "Meaning of a Labour Government.•
Edinburgh Review, Feb. 1920.
2 - Constitution, Article

5·

3 -Standing Orders, Labour Party, 3·
4-21 IM

3

-8The result is striking.

At the Twentieth Annual Conference, held

at Scarborough in June 1920, the Local Labour Parties and Trades
Councils combined, which are the only means through which the citizens and particularly the "producers by brain" who do not wish or
are not able to join a Socialist Society or a Trade Union can get
membership and expression in the Party, had a voting strength of

25g,ooo as against the 3,398,000 of the Trade Unions alone. The
Labour Party, for this reason, tends to become the political wing
of the Trade Union Congress, and the Parliamentary Labour Party
the special preserve of deserving Trade Union officials.

The

criticism has been repeatedly brought against the Labour Party that
it regards seats in Parliament not so much as a place for influencing public policy and opinion as a means of rewarding Union organizers and secretaries.

The outlook of the party is accordingly

limited, inasmuch as the Trade Union official is much more apt to
decide questions from his narrow class interest than the non-Union
man.

The

T~de

Unionist is inclined to over-emphasize the import-

ance of those n:a. ttera which concern h·im most directly a.nd about
which he knows the moe t.

These a.re almost always narrowly indus tri-

al and rarely broadly national.

On the other hand the individual

member, not connected with any Trade Union, is effectually silenced.
Not only is his representative in the Conference almost without
other than personal influence, but hie voice in the National Executive is also uncertain.

The Council is composed of a treasurer

and twenty-two members, of whom thirteen are representatives of
Trade .Unions, five of Local Labour Parties, and four are women nominated by any affiliated organization.

In a small body, such as the

Council, the personal influence of two or three outstanding men may
4- 21 IM

-9be much more important than the voting power of a group majority,
so on that score the •workers by brain" have plenty of opportunity.
But in the election of the five representatives of the Local Labour
Parties on the Council there is a Standing Order provision wbidh bae
l

called up some vigorous protests.

Each Parliamentary Constituency

organization, through its Local Labour Party or Trades Council, may
nominate a candidate for one of the five places, and at the Twentieth Conference forty-two candidates were thus brought forward.

The

voting on the list is done by the Conference "as a whole,• so that
the Trade Unions can, if they wish, throw their overihelming voting
power to whatever five men they wish.

The result is that the five

men desired by delegates from the Local Labour Parties may not be
elected.

An amendment providing that the national organizations

shall vote only on their list of nominations, the Local Labour
Parties only on theirs, and that the words "as a

bole" not apply

except on the four women representatives was put before the Twenti2

eth Conference and lost, 1,211,000 votes to 1,597,000.
The answer which the Labour Party can nake to these cri ticisms is obvious.

Whenever the Local Labour Parties get a suffici-

ently large membership they
the Party.

ill be able to control the affairs of

Until that time it would be unfair to take the control

out of the hands of the Trade Unionists, who have the majority.

In

the meantime the fact that the individual members can be out-voted
does not imply that they are without influence.

l - Standing Orders, 4, (1-4).
2 - Twentieth Annual Report, 16g-171.
4-21 ....
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by any means that a delegate to the Conference, or a member of the
National Executive, or a Member of Parliament, because he happens
also to be a member of a Trade Union, will for that reason fail to
take a national point of view.

The Party is open to all who see in

it the hope for national progress.

And no matter who else belongs

to the Party, Labour itself has certain policies which it believes
to be vital to Great Britain's beat interests; these policies are
designed with an

ey~

to no one class but to all classes;

l

and Labour

desires political control in order to govern the nation in the manner it conceives beet for the nation.
Progress towards the nat1ona+ ideal in the

organi~tion

of the Party has been marked by a co-incident broadening of its
political aims.

What once was a purely class, or faction programme

is now becoming national.

And whereas international affairs

ere

until recently almost entirely neglected in favor of the class interests of Labour, today the Party platform is giving a great deal
of attention to those phases of policy.

Delegations visit Hungaria,

Russia, Poland; resolutions and manifestoes are passed or issued on

I India and the .A.mritsar shootings, on the Jews, on

the use of black

troops in the .Allied armies of occupation, on Rhodesia, on Turkey
in Europe; special conferences are called to make declarations of
policy on Russian intervention.

1 - "It (the Labour Party) abhors and repudiates the unscientific
and immoral doctrine that the competitive struggle for the
names of life is, in human society, either inevitable or requisite for the survival of the fittest; it declares, indeed, in
full accord with science, that competition produces degradation
and death, whilst it is conscious and deliberate co-operation
which is productive of life and progress." S~dney ebb, 'The
New Constitution of the Labour Party,' (L.P. N~w Series, 1)
4-Zl 6M
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The international objects of the Party , as set forth in
the Constitution are as follows: "To co-operate with the Labour and
Socialist organizations in other countries and to assist in organizing a Federation of Nations for the maintenance of Freedom and Peace
for the establishment of suitable machinery for the adjustment and
settlement of International Disputes by Conciliation or Judicial Arbitration, and for such International Legislation as may be practicable."

1

To hold that this sentence is the foreign policy of the

party would be absurd.
tution.

The problem is broader than the Party Consti•

It is broader, even, than the Party Conference.

The prob-

lem is not to find what the Conference has declared, or what the Executive has said, but to find out as nearly as possible what the Labour Party would do in foreign affairs should it get control of the
Government .

This makes necessary an examination of Labour policy

and attitude towards foreign affairs in Parliament, in Conference,
l in Committee·.

It involves a a tudy of all Labour he.s done since the

beginning of the war.

2

Policy is always more than Pla1tform.

11Constitution, Article 3, (g).
2 - British Labour, in general, supported the war.

In the

In the early
stages of the crisis, before the German Social Democrats had
voted for war credits and before Belgium had been invaded,
all sections of the Party were united in opposition to war,
but this position was soon abandoned. On August l, 1914 a
delegation of German Socialists visited Paris to discuss the
subject of their duties with the FrenCh Socialists but no
agreement was reached. The French declared they would have
to vote the credits if France was attacked. The Germans held
that this was an impossible basis inasmuch as the defensive
or offensive nature of hostilities could not be judged by
their surface. On August 4 the German Social Democrats voted
credits, proclaiming that though the war had been declared
against their will they were unwilling to leave their frontiers
open to Russian invasion. The French Socialists considered
that France had been attacked and voted credits on August 6.
These events, along lith the violation of the Belgium neutrality
decided the case for British Labour. though a small minority

4-21 &M

-12case of the older Parties it is possible to evaluate platform declarations fairly closely in the light of past performances, but
with the Labour Party it is different.

To predict what Labour would

do in a given circumstance it is necessary to make speculations and
psychological deductions wholly beyond the scope of this paper.
Labour Party has no history on the

Treas~y

The

Bench in the light of

which we can interpret its present declarations.

The best that can

be done, therefore, is to make a survey of what Labour leaders,
groups , committees, factions, conferences, and delegations have done
1

or said on various issuea related to foreign affairs,

and from that

draw some broad conclusions as to the general nature of Labour's
policy and see whether Labour itself bas made any attempt to work
out a definite policy.
in the Party remained in opposition. The Independent Labour
Party was the only large official group to adopt an attitude
of opposition, contending that the war bad been caused by
munitions firms, secret diplomacy, and anti-German foreign
policy of the British Government. The adoption of a someWhat
similar position by the British Socialist Party resulted 1n
a schism, and a considerable minority, favorable to the war,
seceded and formed the National Socialist Party in 1916.
The Labour Year Book, 1919, 43-44.
1 - Included in these activities must be British Labour's share
in the Firat Second, an Third Inter-Allie Socialist Conferences, heid ih London February 1915, Aug . 1917, and Feb.
1918, with the further Conference of Sept . 1918. A delegation
from British Labour attended the International Dabour and
Socialist Conference at Berne,f Jan.-Feb. 1919, where a Permanent Commission ~as appoint&d and subsequently assembled
in April 1919 at Amsterdam and in August 1919 at Lucerne.
Resolutions concerning the Peace were drawn up at all of these
meetings, and at Berne the British delegation made some separate declarations.

4~ 1
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-13II - BRITISH LABOUR AND THE PEACE
The Colonies.
Self-determination and the Open Door are the bases of
British Labour's colonial policy.

It

~ecognizee,

however, that the

right to self-determination is not necessarily an' abeolute one, but
is more or lese dependent upon the degree of civilization attained.
The Memorandum on War Aims, a do cum en t drawn up at the

1917 Blackpool T.U.c., approved by a subsequent Labour Conference
and submitted and adopted by the Third

I~ter-Allied

Conference as

the basis of peace , declares that •The Treaty of Peace ought to secure to the natives in all colonies and dependencies effective protection against the excesses of capitalist colonialism.

The Confer-

ence demands the concession of administrative autonomy for all
groups of people that attain a certain degree of civilization and
for all others a progressive participation in local government .•

1

With respect to the colonies of the belligerents in Africa it advocates a system of control established by the League of Nations and
maintained under its guarantee .

This system of mandatories should:

(1) take ac~ount in each locality of the

iehee of the people; (2)

maintain the interests of the native tribes as regards o nership of
soil; (3) devote the whole of their local revenues to the
and development of the colonies themselves.

ell-being

The idea recurs fre-

quently that while the colonies should al aye be governed in the
interests of the natives, colonialism is for the time being an inee-

1- Article III, (i).
4-21 IM

-14capable evil.

'The International Conference •...•• welcomes the in-

troduction in the Covenant of the League of Nations, of the idea
that peoples unable to stand on their own feet should be placed as
warda under the protection of the more advanced States that are in
a position to execute the responsibility."

l

The mandatory system, then, is accepted as the closest
possible approaCh at the present time to self-determination in the
colonies.

But Labour finds the mandatory system as applied by the

League of Nations wholly inadequate.

At Amsterdam the Permanent

Commission of the International (April 1919) declared:

(l) that all

colonies and dependencies, and not merely German colonies, should be
so treated; (2) that the mandates should not be assigned until the
League of Nations is fully representative of the democratic nations;

(3) that every mandate issued should be definite in the responsibilities it imposes on the mandatory power and should safeguard to the
utmost the rights of the protected peoples, including that of training towirds self-government.

2

To deprive Germany ot its colonies,

the Lucerne resoluti n of August 1919 states, is both an injustice
and a mistake, - an injustice because other nations cannot claim
moral superiority for their administration, a mistake because it
renders Germany powerless economically.

The colonies should be

dealt with on principles which insure {1) equality of economic opportunity, (2) the mandatory status for all Which are not selfgoverning, (3) cession of conquered colonies to the League of Na-

l -Resolution XII, Permanent Commission of Labour and Socialist
International. Amsterdam .
2 - Ib .
4-21 &M

-15tiona and not the Allies, (4) grant of mandatory status from the
League of Nations and not the Allies, (5) and opportunity for GerJ:~~any

to become the mandatory of its former colonies under the League

of Nations.

l

This conception of a world in which all peoples are either
self-governing or under a mandatory guaranteed by the League of Nations is accompanied by that of the Open Door.

Economic opportun-

ities in these mandates should be open to all nations equally.

2

"As

the war was partly the product of frustrated colonial ambitions, and
the Treaty makes no provision !or equality of trade conditions for
all the nations consenting to the peace, any permanent denial to
Germany of the opportunity to become a mandatory under the League of
Nations must be a cause of jealousy and unrest, leading to further
international strife, whilst the increase of colonial territories
under allied control will involve a corresponding increase of naval,
3
military, and administrative burdens upon the allied peoples."
And, it is pointed out, no provision is made in the Treaty to prevent the application in the recently acquired African colonies of
the same policy of

"pref~rence,

e.xploi ta tion, and exclusion hich

certain powers have heretofore adopted in Af'rica.
assume that certain of the former German colonies

And even if
~ill

e

come under

1 - Joint Majority and Minority Resolution of the Permanent Commission, Lucerne.
•The disposal of the German Colonies and the denial of a mandate
by the League of Nations will be universally as nothing more
or less than Imperialism satisfying itself with the spons of
war." Manifesto of the Committee of Action, Berne Labour and
Socialist International.
2 - Ams terd.am, Op. Oi t.

3 - Manifesto, May g, 1919 of the National Executive, B.L.P.

-16the mandatory system, the open _door will be mote than counterbalanced by the closed door in

orocco, in which territory not only German

but other countries lose international rights as soon as Morocco becomes a French Protectorate."

l

British Labour, then, may be said to favor a colonial
policy which extends self-government to all peoples capable of it
and mandatories to all the others.

These mandatories should be is-

sued and guaranteed by the League of Nations, which must see that
they are distributed not only among the Allies but also among capable neutral States.

Germany should be made a mandatory power over

its former colonies.

And the p licy of the Open Door and Free Trade

should be applied to colonies and mandatories alike.

The Balkans
The :t'und.amen tal principle in Labour's policy towards the
Balkans is federation of all the Balkan states for concerted action.
The Memorandum on War Aims calls for the immediate evacuation by all
hostile forces of Serbia, Montenegro, Roumanis, Albania and other
territories,

2

nationalism underwritten on ethnical grounds, auton-

omy, religious and political freedom for all races, a customs and
political union

ith free access of each state to its natural sea-

port, but above all, a Balkan Federation of free states.

It ex-

presses warm sympathy with the people of Italian blood and speech

1 - "Labour and the Peace Treaty" ( L.P.) 47.
2- Article III (c,d).
of the war.
4-ZI &114

The Memorandum was adopted before the end

-17who have been left outside the natural Italian boundaries as a result of the diplomatic agreements of the past.
demns the aims of Italian imperialism.

It, however, con-

Guarantees are asked for

full liberty of local self-government for such Slavonian groups left
in the newly defined Italy or Italian groups in the Slavonian territory.

Difficulties can be escaped between Italy and Jugo-Slavonia

by mutual respect for equity and conciliation in their relatione.
The Permanent Commission of the International at Lucerne likewise
saw a Balkan Federation of independent States as essential if the
states of the Nea; East are to escape the grip of the Great Powers
and amicably to regulate their political and economic relations.

1

The Commission declared that the military occupancy of Bessarabia
2

by Roumania was an injustice, called for a plebiscite,

and demanded

the settlement of the Jewish question there on the basis of civil
3
equality.

The Young Republics
The Lucerne Majority Resolutions call for official recognition of Esthonia, Georgia, Lettland, Lithuania, and the Ukraine.
The British delegates

4-

were with the Majority, but a distant

ity of the Commission adopted a Resolution in which
pressed against the "Balkanization" of Europe and the
cessive multiplication of small states
ithout means of culture, and

orld !rom ex-

ithout resources for social progress.

3 -Amsterdam, Resolutions, XVI.
4-- G. H. Stuart-Bunning and J. Ramsay MacDonald.
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arning was ex-

ithout economic strength,

1 - Special Resolutions, 6.

2 - Ib. 12.

inor-

-18It points out that

~ithout

the maximum development of all productive

forces the triumph of Socialism is impossible.

British Labour look-

ed upon the claims for independence of the Czecho-Slave and the
Jugo-Slavs as a purely internal question.
Aims advocate

The Memorandum on War

that the original grouping should be left to the

people, and suggests a free federation of Danubian states in place
of the Austro-Hungarian Empire.
sion declared in favor of an
Island plebiscite .

1

At Amsterdam the Permanent Commis-

ind~pendent

Finland and an Aaland

2

The Turkish Empire
The Memorandum on ar Aims condemns the handing back of
any subject people to the Turkish government .

Armenia, Mesopotamia

1

and Arabia must not be restored to the Sultan, whatever other disposition is made of them.

"If the peoples of these territories do

not feel themselves able to settle their own destinies, the Conference insists that, conformably

~ith

the policy of 'no annexations,'

they should be placed for administration in the hands of a Commission acting under the Super-Ua tional Authority or League of Nationa."

3

Indications are that Labour does hot favor any Mesopotam-

ian protectorate or mandatory for Great Britain .

J. B. Thomas, 1n

hie presidential address before the Trade Union Congress on Septa ber

7, 1920, said that England, having already spent

~ore

than it

could afford there, should immediately agree to the form of rule the

1 -Article III (h).
2 - Amsterdam, Resolutions, I.
3- Article III (g).
4-21 6M

-19Arabs desire, and then withdraw at once.

The :t:a.rdanelles should be

permanently and effectively neutralized and open like all the main
lines of marine

comm·~ication,

under the control of the League of

Nations, freely to all nations without hindrance or customs duties.

l

The Permanent Oommission, in the name of the International
protested at Lucerne against the Greek pretensions in Smyrna as the
"first act in a general plan prepared by the greed of the Imperialist Allies for the cutting up of Asia Minor ."

The Turkish popula-

tion in Smyrna is declared to be five times the Greek, and the occupation an injustice against the rights of peoples which is likely
•to provoke most deplorable results in the usaulman world, and
arouse warlike passion and a spirit of revenge in all Antolia.•

2

Sympathy with the Jews has been repeatedly declared by the
Labour Conferences and at almost every meeting of the International
or ita Commission.

The Jews, they have declared, should be given

international protection, as other national minorities, against
physical persecution and economic oppression.

They recognize the

right of the Jews to create a national centre in Palestine under the
League of Nations, and the right of their representation in the
League.

1 - Ib.

3

•The Labour Party are of the opinion that the question under
discussion should be settled by the Turkish power over Constantinople and the Straits and the hinterland bein0 ended.
e belivve that the city of Constantinople and Straits and hinterland
ought to be handed over to the League of Nations."
• Adamson,
Parliamentary Debates, 125:2016-2019. He would permit the
Caliph to remain in Constantinople, however, on much the same
basis as the Pope in Rome.
2
Lucerne, Special Resolutions, 10.
3 - Amsterdam, Resolutions, XIV.
4-21 IM
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The Central Powers
Throughout all the peace proposals, negotiations, and up
to the present British Labour has stood consistently for a peace of
reconciliation between the warring nations.

Labour, declares Arthur

Henderson , does not seek the political or economic destruction of
Germany.

"British Labour is out to strangle and stamp underfoot

Kaiserism and Militarism and the 'will to world domination' - and
to substitute for them good-will and fraternity:

It is not at war

with the peoples of Germany and Austria except insofar as they sup1

port the war policy of their autocratic rulers."

When Lloyd George

addressed American troops in France subsequent to President

ilson'a

Independence Day declaration respecting peace terroo, the National

'

Executive of the Party drew up a resOlution expressing great satisfaction with his statement that the Allies did not covet a single
yard of German soil as co-inciding

ith "the mind and purpose of

organized democracy, which seeks a peace of reconciliation with the
Peoples of the Central Empires founded on principles of justice and
right, sustained by the organized
that t.ere shall be no more war."
adopt~d

by J.

n.

2

ill of the nations, to the end
The 1919 Labour Conference

a resolution, introduced by J. Ramsay MacDonald an

seconded

Clynes, calling for the admission of German into the League

of 'Nations, and the revision by the League of harsh treaty terms on
grounds of honor and expediency.

3

" ••••• lAbour basal aye insisted

that Germany must make full reparation for the wanton destruction
done in all the Allied countries,' said Mr. Adamson, leader of the
l - "The Aims of Labour.•
2- The Labour Party, "Nineteenth Report 1 " 3·
3 - Ib. 139-142.

-21Parliamentary Labour Party at that time, in debate on the floor of
Commons.

"But there are

ce~tain fea~~es

neither I nor the Labour Party agree.

of the treaty with which

For instance, we do not agree

with the exclusion of Germany from membership of the League of Nations after she has ratified the Treaty.

We want to see the League

of Nations become, at the earliet day, a League of Nations and not
a league of the Allied countries.•

1

A resolution, introduced by

Mrs . Philip Snowden, protested against the post-peace blockade,
Which, abe believed, was responsible for the horrors of famine in
Central Europe.

2

The same demand, with a different point of view,

was made by J. R. Clynes in Parliament.
of ourselves.

It is harmful to indu.try.

"The blockade is a blockade
It is a check upon effort

It is preventing enterprise, Which, I am sure, would be willing were
there greater free-play and liberty for the purpose of restoring
Peaceful conditions of business and industry in the country.•

3

ore specifically, British Labour takes the following
position on disputed pointe of the Paris Treaty: ·
France has a legitimate right to coal compensation froM
the Saar Valley, but it is unnecessary to this end to hand over the
population of the Saar districts even to a neutral administration.

4

•The German Government bas no representation on the Commission hiob
Will administer the territory; the French Government or a French
Syndicate will be the sole employer in the chief industry in the
territory, and oan import foreign labour at ita discretion; is to

1 - Parliamentary Debates, 1919. 117:1232.
2 -The Labour Party, Op. Cit. 142-144.
3 - Parliamentary Debates, 1919. 115:66-67.
~ - Joint Manifesto, June 5 1919, of the National Executive and
the Parliamentary Labour Party.

-22-

have the right of establishing schools and of imposing the French
language therein; and of creating charitable institutions.w

1

German-Austria should be permitted to determine its own
future relation to Germany.

"Any other solution would be an act o!

injustice and repression o! national impulses that may imperil the
peace of Europe,"

2

Similar injustice to the Germans o! Czeoho-Slavokia and
the Tyrol, now Italian, ehO'l,lld be corrected by applying the principl ~
of self-determination.
as that of Ireland.

"Together they form a population as large

If to those we add the German districts that

go to Poland we get a German 'irredentist' popUlation several times
as great as the population of Aleace-Lorraine, whose separation
!rom France was so large a factor in preventing, during half a
century, the establishment of European

peace."~

West Prussia should remain German, the Vistula should be
in ternationaliz.ed, and Ianz-ig either left German or at the very most
made a free port under the League of Nations with autonomy in its
4
internal affaire.
Alsace Lorraine presents a problem of right, and not o!
territorial adjustment; since Germany has broken the Treaty o!
Frankfort, a consultation or plebiscite is in order to determine its
disposition.

5

1 - "Labour and the Peace Treaty" (L.P.) ~3.
2 - Manifesto, May g 1919, National Executive, Labour Party.
Amsterdam, Resolutions, VIII,
3 - "Labour and the Peace Treaty" (L."P.) ~2.
4 - Ib, 4~. Joint Manifesto, above. Manifesto, Committee of Action, Berne International, May 11 1919. Amsterdam, Resolutions,

IX.

5- Memorandum on War Aims, III (b),
4-11 6M

-23Reparations are due from Germany for the breaking of international agreements on .land and sea and for the wanton destruction of property in Belgium, Northern France, and the other invaded
1
countries.
Later Labour deflared for a fixed and definite sum,
baaed on Germany's ability to pay.

(See "Economic Terms," below)

The Economic Terms
British Labour gives the economic settlements of the
Peace importance above the political as a stabilizer of international relations and a guarantor of future world amity.

The Party makes

many charges that the governments concerned with the Treaty have had
the Capitalist viewpoint and have not taken enough cognizance of
economic considerations.

It appeals to the Labour and Socialist

parties of the world to act on the principle of "no cake for anyone
until all have bread.•

It calla !or

syster~tic

arrangements on an

international basis for the allocation and conveyance of food surplusage of some countries to relieve the shortage in others.
ever necessary,

governm~nt

Wher-

control is advocated over the indispens-

ible commodities in order to secure their appropriation •not in a
competitive market mainly to the richer class in proportion to their
means, but systematically, to meet the most urgent needs of the
whole community."

~

Free Trade is generally accepted by Labour as a world
I

economic policy.

The Trade Unioh Congress in 191g adopted a resolu-

tion 'That the economic conditions created by the

ar have 1n no

ay

altered the fundamental truth that Free Trade between Nations is the
l - Manifesto Committee of Action, Berne International.
2- Memorand~ on War Aims, IV.

-24broades t and surest fotindation for world-prosperity and international pea ce in the future, and that any departure from th e principle of
Free Trade would be detrimental to the prosperity of the Nation as
a wh ole."

H. G. Welle, in an article included in the Labour Year

+

Book f or 1919,

gives freedom of the seas, to be maintained by a

world sh ipping control as impartial as the Postal Union, as one of
the ess entials of an enduring peace.
'The Permanent Commission at Lucerne made more specific
recommendations.

The sums in reparation demanded of Germany should

be fixed in the shortest time; The total amount of indemnities
should not be so great as to depress for a long time the standard of
life among German workers; arrangements for reparation should not be
a means of annexation or a means of placing workers under a government in which they have no share; the Saar Valley should not be put
under French rule, or, at least, it should not be prevented fro
entering into any other union it may desire; arrangements for seouring payment should be in the League of Nations and not in the Allies
Germany and ustria'e access tp raw materials and economic opportunities should be assured by de$inite provisions guaranteed by the
.1 League of Nations; the+e should be international control, thro

the League of Nations, over ore it,

s~ipping,

food and ra

materials

which should be apportioned according to vital need and not the
capacity to pay; Gerrna.~y and Austria should be included in the ben-·
efita as well as the obligations of all eoono ic provisions o! the
Peace settlement with reference to the most-favored-nation treatment
railroad transit, and internationalization o! rivera and canals.
··1 ~ Joint
•·%1 IM

Majority and Minority Resolution.

'

-25Economic rehabilitation of Europe has, since the war, come
to be the keystone of British Labour's foreign policy.

However

Capitalism may profit by the starvation of Germany, the Party lead1
ere argue in their handbook for speakers, Labour will lose. The
Treaty, this statement declares, has placed Gerr~y'e foreign trade,
and even her domestic industry, in the hands of her Capitalist competitors.

The result will be:

(1) reduction or extinction of res-

titution or indemnity; (2) reduction in the standard of living for
the workers throughout half of Europe; (3) the forced emigration of
millions of workers into the more fortunate areas; (4) servile conditions of La9our in large areas; (5) economic discrimination agains
socialist or workers' governments; (6) greatly increased difficulties in the international co-operation of Labour throughout the
world; {?) counter-revolution and the revival of militarism in Central Curope, and thus everywhere.

~uite

aside from humanitarian con-

siderations, \mich, however, are by no means neglected, Labour sees
in the arrest of Gerraan productivity a

orld shortage and stringency

ith a consequent restricted ability of foreign markets to absorb
British products.

This is a note which is frequently struck in the

many pamphlets and manifestoes issued by the Party as well as in the
speeches of its leaders in Parliament.

2

Following the decision of

the Allies to occupy three German cities until the payment of reparation claims, J. R. Clynes

3

re-iterated that Germany's economic

POsition must be restored and that military co-ercion was a policy

1 - "Labour and the Peace Treaty" (L.P.) 40-41.
2- "Labour Policy and the Famine," (L.P.) 11.
3 - In the House of Commons, March 10, 1921. Mr. Clynes as elected leader of the Parliamentary Labour Party at the opening
Of the Parliament.
~ZI
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-26"which could only mean

gr~ater

unemployment, greater debt, and

greater taxation (to Great Britain)."

The alarming increase of un-

employment during the industrial depression of 1920-1921 gave greater currency to this point of view among Labour.

A Special Labour

Conference met on January 27, 1921, and passed resolutions:

(1) de-

claring that the growing vQlume of unemployment is largely due to
the failure of the Government to secure resumption of trade

ith

Russia and Central Europe; (2) condemning the Government for not
oal~

having taken action for the prevention of unemployment; (3) and
ing for wage maintenance at not lese than 40s. per week for each
householder; (4) urging as a

Tr~de

policy (a) the immediate resump-

tion of trade with Russia, (b) such an application of the terms ot
Peace with ex-enemy countries as will promote the restoration of
their economic life and re-establish normal commerce, (c) concerted
international arrangements for the stabilisation of the exchanges,
the extension of credits, together with the promotion ot commercial
intercourse, and an unobstructed transport system throughout Europe;
demanding a reversal of Government expenditure policy (a) by bring1

ing promptly to an end its military commitments in

esopotamia and

elsewhere, and (b) by terminating "its military oppression and lawless reprisals in Ireland, which are stopping productive in ustry
1

and lessening the economic resources of the country.
British Labour's position, then, may be summarized
Point as follows.

~n

this

Full reparations for all wanton destruction are

due, but this amount should be definite.

Payment by Germany of the

l - "Unemployment: A Labour Policy," (L.P.), a Report of the Joint
Committee on Employment appointed by the Parliamentary Committee
of the T.u.c. and the Labour Party Executive, ith Resolutions
adopted by the Special Trade Union and Labour Conference,
Jan. 27, 1921. 46.
~21 &M

-27sum of 5,000 million pounds would not be considered unjust, inasmuch
as the money would get to the individuals who have suffered.

1

Al-

lied policy must be eo conducted that Germany will be able to pay.
She must be aided and permitted to regain her economic prosperity .
If the Allies, on the other hand, adopt a policy of capturing German
trade, they will be doubly assailed, economically, for their shortsightedness.

1hile on the one hand Germany will be unable to pay

her indemnities and profits of the captured trade will not go to the
sutferers but to individual trades, on the other Allied industry
will be atrophied by the failure of German and other affected markets.
The economic policy of the Party, however, goes deeper.
A manifesto, issued on April 20, 1920,

2

recognized a condition of

economic paralysis in Europe, and ascribed the follo ing causes to
it:

(1) the fall in p~oductive power and output due to exhaustion

and destruction by war and a political reconstruction which has ignored economic realities; (2) financial chaos due to the reckless
Policy imposed upon all European countries during the war, and the
j

absence of belief in Europe's future security; (3) the consequent
collapse of the machinery of eschange and

inter~tional

(4) the economic terms of the Peace Treaties.
POint of constructive Labour policy.

trade; and

This is the starting

•T.he Treaty sets up no rule

Of international conduct, the observance of

~hich

ill entitle the

1 - Manifesto of the National Executive of the Labour Party and

the Parliamentary Labour Party.

(L.P.)

2S.

"Labour and the Peace Treaty,•

2 - nThe Economic Position in Europe," Nineteenth Report, Appendix

VI.

-2SGerman population to any proportionate participation in the resources of th e world; it contains no undertaking that future good behavior will win that privilege; it embodies no Bill of Rights."

l

An economic side must be added to the League of Nations, not only so
that economic barriers will be removed and the equality of trade
conditione maintained, but also eo that the common economic interea ts of all nations

wil~

be developed.

2"

The Supreme Economic Coun-

cil should be developed into a World Economic Council, charged

ith

the apportionment of supplies and credit as needed until normal conditione are restored.

When that has taken place, it should become

a Permanent Economic Council of the League with the functions (l) of
maintaining credit, by (a) a fair allocation of supplies, (b) stimulation of supply of important materials, (c) providing against unnecessary disturbance of world conditione through a breakdown of
Purchasing power in a particular country; (2) the develo pment of international lines and means of communication; (3) the regulation of
loans and concessione; (~) the co-ordination and develo pment o! the
ork of public international unions dealing with common economic
i nterests; (5) the promotion of international economic conventions
based on the widest measure of international co-operation, e. g .,
commercial treaties and labour conventions; (6) supervision and enforcement of international economic conventions; (?) the promotion
and creation of international conferences or councils in various
industries and economic groups.
With a co-operative ideal.

This entire project is linked up

In the Co-operative system, says

1 - "Labour and the Peace Treaty" (L. P.) 2S.
2 - "Int er national Economic Policy" (L.P.) S-10 .

L.

s . .oolf.

•

-29Woolf, lies the doom of capitalistic

p~o!it

and co up etition.

Labour

hopes to stimulate interest already shown by the co-operative mcvement i n foreign trade, until a working alternative to "the present
profit-making capitalistic economic system" is found.
Labour's economic policy as applied to foreign affairs has
also a negative side.

What it hopes to gain positively through in-

ternational economic co-ordination, it also hopes to atta in negatively by means of universal Free Trade.

1

Protection, clearly

enough, conflicts with the declared international aims and policy
of Labour .

It is unnecessary here to inquire

~hether

other elements

than international aims enter into Labour's Free Trade policy, for
that question belongs to the more general consideration of the whole
Labour pr.cgram .

But insofar as Protection engenders international

hostility, a premise which Labour accepts, it is not in harmony

ith

those principles of internationalism which the Party repeatedly
enunciates .

Labour finds enough that is dangerous to international

comity, both economic and political, in Protection, taken in its
general sense, but it finds still more in a tariff drawn up to satisfy all the different interests in an Empire which includes not
only highly industrialized England, but Australia, Canada, India,
2

South Africa I and the immense tropical possessions.

The

orld ar,

it is said, was delayed because Britain, the greatest imperial

PO er, refused to adopt a policy of Imperial Preference and left the
Empire open to the rest of the world .

"lt is equally certain that

another world war will result if the other nations see us adopt the

1- See "The Tariffs and the Wor er" (L .P.)
2- L. S. Woolf, Op.Cit., 5·
4-21 8M

Brougham Villiere .

-30policy of attempting to reserve the riches of this E pire for ·e xploitation in the interests of 40,000,000 inhabitants of the United
Kingdom and a few million inhabitants of the self-governing Domin1

ions."

The theory by which the Allies have assigned mandates to

themselves is also responsible for the recrudescence of Protection
and Imperial Preference in England .
Empire includes

so~ething

"At the moment when the British

like a quarter of the earth's surface,

anti-foreign prejudice leading to policies of exclusion seems to be
taking a firmer hold than ever."

2

In all colonies, dependencies,

mandated territories, and exploitable non-adult countries the Open
Door policy must be applied .

All differential duties on exports

and imports should be forbidden; the subjects and !lags of all nations should be treated on a footing of absolute equality as regards
shipping , navigation , and rail aye; transit duties ohould be forbidden; no Power should be allo ed to grant a monopoly or favour of
any kind in matters of trade .
The economic rehabilitation of Europe, a fixed indemnity
based on Germany ' s ability to pay, Free Trade, the Open Door, and
international adjustment and co-operation, then, are the cardinal
pointe in British Labour's economic policy as it affects the Party' s
foreign policy.

1 - Ib .

6.

2 - "Labour and the Peace Treaty," (L . P. ) 4S .
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-31The League of Nations
No condition of peace was more definitely accepted by La
bour than the re-organization of the international system into a
league of nations designed for the primary purpose of preventing war
"Whoever triumphs, the people will have lost unless an international
system is established which will prevent war."
from the Memorandum on ar Aims,

l

This statement, take

is repeated in essentially the sam

sense and form in almost all declarations of Labour poaicy whiCh pre
ceded the Peace Conference.
nizance of:

This league of nations should take cog-

a high court of international justice; measures for

mediation; organization of self-determination; procedure of international jurisdiction; restoration of political rights of individuals
hich violence and conquest may have injured; repression of any atto use pressure or corruption; an international legi
ith full representation of all,

lat~e

Under the Labour ideal, all the

sta tes were to agree to arbitrate difference so that refusal to do
so
to

ould imply deliberate aggression, in .bich case all nations
~ke

ere

common cause and use all means, military and economic,

against such state.

The

Le~e

7as to be a super-national authority

and it implied complete democratization of all countries, re oval of
all arbitrary po ere, popular election of legislatures, publication
of all treaties,

hich must al aye be in accord

Of the League, absolute responsibility of the

ith the principles

gover~ent

and especi-

ally the foreign minister in all states to the legislature.

The

league should limit armaments as a preliminary step to ards complete
abolition of all compulsory military service.
l - Article II.
~21
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All states are called

I

-32on to abolish private contracts in munitions and have state owned
plants for such production, in order that private incentive for war
may be removed.

The nations must, under this program, rely entirely
w~thout

on voluntarily recruited forces, and conduct their defense
professional arm=es enlisted in long periods of service.

And the

league of nations was to be a part of the treaty of peace.
The League of Nations, as realized at the Paris Conference
did not completely satisfy the hopes of Labour.

It was, however, in

dorsed as a sincere attempt to achieve a practical international rearrangement, and a step towards the ideal world system.

Despite

much severe criticism of the Peace Conference diplomacy, Mr. Clynes
applauded the League in a speech before the Nineteenth Annual Confer.
1

ence of the Party at Southport, July 1919.
League had defects, but also

point~d

H~

admitted that the

out its possibilities.

He

placed reliance on the League as a means of correcting the defects
of the Treaty.

It is, he said, the world's one hope, but first of

all the Central Powers must be admitted.

There is in the covenant

a beginning of universal disarmament, he deClared.

He co

ended the

economic and labour sections.
At the Lucerne conference of the Perma.ment Commission o!
the International, August 1919, the League

as hailed as the first

effective international organization, though in its present form
only an organization of capitalistic states.

The Commi eion, in

resolution, declared that just as proletarian effort is

eing turned

to the conversion of all Capitalistic states into Socialisti

states

so should it seek to convert an International Capitalistic State into an International Socialist state.
4·21 IM
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,

The resolution on the League

-33continues that:

(1) all nationa should be admitted; (2) it is now

only a League of Governments, whereas it should be a real League of
Nations with a real World Parliament; (3) the covenant should be revised to a bolish absolutely the right to make war and to render impossible escape from the arbitration processes of the League; {4)
the covenant should remove the manufacture of armaments from private
control to international control, and prescribe maximum armaments
for all nations with a view to eventual total disarmament; (5) an
organization should be set up within

the

League for the internation-

al payment of war debts, for foreign exchanges, the international
supply of raw materials, commercial tonnage and transport; (6) The
Supreme Economic Council of the Allies should be transfer ed into
an Economic Council of

t~e

League of Nations, and should be respons-

ible for the rapid restoration of the economic life of the workd by
eliminating protectionism, by organizing credit, and the liquidation
of war debts internationally.

The Commission exPressed a hope that

the League would thus hasten the disappearance of the old economic
antagonisms,

n

hose renewal would constitute a permanent menace of
1

new conf licts and an obstacle to a real League of

tiona.

1 - Majority Resolution.
Essentially the same terms were included, more or lese completely, in the Joint Manifesto of the ational Executive
and the Parliamentary Labour Party, the Berne Conference
resolutions, the Berne Committee of Action Manifesto, and
the resolutions of the Special Conference, Apr, 1 3, 1919,
of the T.u.c. and the Labour Party. See also, "Labour and
the Peace Treaty," 23-28, 66-67.
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-34The Far East.
The attitude of British Labour towards the Japanese Alliance is that materially England has gained nothing, or at the most,
very little by substituting Japanese ascendancy in China for Japanese-German competition, while morally England has become an accomplice in one of the

most odious bits of Machiavellianism in all
1
the dealings of West with East.•
The Allies, Labour charges, have
8

supported the predatory demands of Japan and deserted China, after
having persuaded the latter to enter the war, root up the German
position in her territory, and perform other invaluable services for
them.

China entered the war, partly, in the hopes of gaining a

statue in the Peace Conference, but instead found herself more than
ever in the po er of the Allies and particularly England.
has been the victim of an unblushing Imperialism.•

China

The Treati a of

1915 are an immoral attempt to make China a vassal of Japan, and the

cession of Shantung is a flagrant violation of the rights of its
2

forty million inhabitants.

1 -

"Labour and the Peace Treaty" (L.P.) 50.

2 - Ib.
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-35III - THE BRITISH EMPIRE
British Labour has set out to develop a policy for the
Empire, springing from the moral, social, economic, and political
ideals of the Party, and yet aufficiently practicable and in sUCh
detail that if responsibility for the Government were to be suddenly
turned over to Labour the policy could immediately be put into operation.

The need is great, but it cannot be said that Labour has ac-

tually succeeded in building any complete aaheme.
broad principles, but has
serious attempt

orked out no details.

It has adopted
It is true that a

as made to do eo in the case of the African Crown

Colonies and Protectorates, but even here the practicability of Labour's proposals may be seriously

~lled

into question.

Labour has

made certain ideal declarations, it has assumed certain ideal conditione, but it has failed to find a
should it fin

co~prehensive

p licy suitable

itself suddenly on the Treasury Bench, confronted by

problems and condi tiona the existence of hich their for ulae have
ignored.
Labour bas promised self-determination to all peoples of
the Empire capable of it, but it has not actually
titutes that capacity.

eclared hat con-

It has favored granting the exact degree of

self-governoent merited to those not fully capable of stan ing by
thenselves, but it has not arrived at any methods of measuring those
degrees or effecting the re!or •
system under the League of

a tion

It has declared for a mandatory
for all the colonies and

depen~

cncies not self-governing, but it has made no provision for the contingency that

ould arise should the Family of

the disinterested idealism pre-supposed in that
-21 ....

atione not accept

This criticism, however, ie too general to be entirely
just.

Labour has, in a few cases, taken a broad view of the Empire.

The Party has made some attempt to link up the problem in its entirety with the details of administration.
unalterably opposed to Imperial Preference.

It stands, for instance,
1

This is a logical po-

sition, taken in its relation to Free Trade, and one which, in the
light of past Imperial history, it is possible to maintain in actual
practice without contradicting the fact of the Empire.

The Empire

exists, but it is not necessarily a self-contained Empire.

And,

again, there is some evidence that the Party leaders do not overloot
the necessity for statesmanship in dealing

ith India.

On February

26, 1920, Mr. Adamson, who then was leader of Labour in the House of
Commons, said during debate:

•The Prime

inister has made in the

course of his defense much of the religious aspect of the case
(Turkish settlements).

He has pointed out that if we

ere to expel

the Turk entirely from Constantinople it would cause much unrest and
dissatisfaction among the Mahomedan

subjec~s

of the Empire.

I read-

ily grant that in the development of the British Empire it has always been a fundamental principle to respect the religious faith of
the nations

hich have been incorporated therein.

ile Constanti-

nople may not bold as high a place in the esteem of our
subtecte as

obomedan

ecca, at the same time I do not think there is any

doubt that there is some dis sa tis faction
being entirely removed.

i th the idea of the Turk

I think that that dissatisfaction might

be allayed and that difficulty overcome by the Caliph being allowed
to remain at Constantinople in the same way as you have the Vatican
at Rome, but with the temporal po er taken entirely out of the hands
1- "Labour and the Peace Treaty" (L.P.) 48.
•-11 '"'
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of the Ca liph."

This is a frank recognition of a problem, and whil

not in its elf a policy, it indicates that Labour has more specific
ideas concerning the Empire than self-determination taken in isolation fro m fact.
The quotation from Mr. Adamson, above, expresses a far dif
:ferent point of view from that of the following two resolutions,
joint ly adopted by the Scarborough Conference, June 1920:
(a) That the Conference re-affirms its conviction
that only on the basis of democratic self-determination,
with adequate protection for minorities, can any stable
or satis factory settlement of the world be arrived at;
and that this principle is applicable to all peoples that
show themselves capable of expressing a common will.
( o) The Conference therefore demands the full
and frank application of this principle in the reorganisation of the Government of India that is now in progress,
in such a way as to satisfy all the legitimate aspirations
of the Indian pe.o plej 1 t asks that corresponding measures
may be taken in Burma, Ceylon, and other parts of the British Empire in which self-goverru ent is demanded. It emphatically protests against the militarist and repressive
measures adopted by the present British Government, and expres s es its sympathy with the peoples now held in subjection.
It denies the right of any Government to govern a country
against the will of the majority; and bile expressing the
hope that all the peoples of the British Empire 111 prefer
to remain as parts of that Empire so soon as their aspirations have been dealt with in a thoroughly· conciliatory manner by the gr~ting of adequate measures of autonomy, it
declares that the final decision must rest with those
peoples themselves.2
1 - Parliamentary Debates, 1920. 125: 2018.
Ur. Adamson spoke in favor of the Government of India Bill on
Dec. 5, 1919. He held it to be a step in the right direction,
adding, however that it did not give enough control to the
Indians in the Central Government o! India. He found the Provincial self-governing clauses satisfactory, but argued for a
more liberal franchise. " e hope it will prove a success, and
so justify a further installment of political po er at no distant date." "The aim of the best type of British statesmen ho
have interested the~selves in the government of our great Indian
Dependency has been to lead her people up by gradual stages to
a position in which th ey would be able to exercise the full
rights and responsibilities of a citizenship within the Empire,
a position in hich they would be able to exercise all the duties and responsibilities of self-government." Parliamentary
Febat
a
2:
3- 5
_
2

The same principles are applied to Egypt.

That resolution demands

"that the right of the Egyptian people to independent responsible
government be fully recognized; and that British action in Egypt,
whether for the protection of the Suez Canal, the administration of
the Soudan, or otherwise, be limited to that to whiCh the responsibl
Nationalist Government of Egypt may freely give ita consent.ft
these declarations need not be

aco~pted

l

But

as proof that should Labour

get control all ties between India or Egypt at Great Britain would
at once be severed.

Mr . Spoor, in moving the India resolution, did

say that the Indian people needed the British People and the British
People needed the Indian people,

2

and the joint resolution has a

third s•ction relating to the "Punjab atrocities" hich carried almost the entire debate.

And the spirit of the Conference

as such

that Mr . Bamford, speaking later on Ireland, was moved to protest
that imperialism would not be found more effectively represented on
the Coalition benches in Parliament than ~n the platform of the
3
Labour Conference.
While this is obviously an over-statement, it
indicates that the resolutions do not express the complete

m~d

of

Labour, nor the spirit that might be given their interpretation in

1 - Ib.
2 -

159.

Ib. 157.

3 - Ib. 167.
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1

Labour has also declared that "the position of subject nations like Egypt, India, and Ireland, and of all possessions whose
affairs call for revision• is a fit subject for consideration by the
Assembly of the League of Nations.

It

reco~nenda

of Cyprus to Greece should be also conSidered.

2

that the cession
The Party has gone

very thoroughly into the problema of the African Crown Colonies and
Protectorates.

"ln Africa the policy of Labour ••.••• w~at aim at

substituting a system based on the common economic interests of the
inhabitants for the existing system based on the economic exploitation of the native by the white man.

At the same time Labour must

aim at aubstitutin6 a political system of responsible and repreaentative government for the existing autocracy."

3

Definite reforms are

suggested dealing with land ownership, village production, tribal
authority, abolition of the various de rees of forced labour now existing particularly in East Africa, native representation on the
1- "The Labour Party ••.• no more thinks of discussing whether the
Stuarts should be restored to the throne than it does of debating whether we should break the Empire to pieces. But it
approaches Imperial Problems •ith the politics of th e in ustr1ous classes as ~~ide on one hand, and the internationalism of
its nature as guide on the other. If it feels the pride of
racei it understands that other peoples can respond to the same
thri 1. Its Imperialism is therefore not of the aggressive or
the bragging order; it does not believe in the subjection of
other nationalities; it takes no pride in the government of
'other' peoples. To ita subject races it desires to ocaupy the
position of friend; to its self-~overning Imperial States it
seeks to be an equal; to the wor~d it asks to be regarded as a
neighbour." J. Ramsay MacDonald, O~.Cit. 108-109.
2- "Labour and the Peace Treaty" (L.P., 66.
3- n-The Empire in Africa: Labour's Policy" (L.P.) 2-3·
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-40Central Legislative Councils with development of self-government, encouragement of native systems and institutions of local self-government where they exist and re-organization Where they have been destroyed, and expenditure ot revenue only on services directly related to the needs and interests of the native population as contrasted
with the economic interests of the white population.

It advocates

the extension of the mandatory principles to all parte of Africa,
and recognizes the right of the "community of nations to supervise"
t he conduct of nations, including Great Britain, in their trusteeship of non-mandated as well as mandated territory included in the
dependencies.

1

The Party has given almost no thought to the problems o!
Imperial Defense.
tional reform

fo~

It has however worked out a scheme of constituthe Empire.

The value of this scheme is extremely

doubtful, aiming at Britannic Federation but, actually, arriving at
a confusion of the principles of Federation and Alliance.

The basic

Principle of this new British Empire is to be "Home Rule all round,"
or local

autono~.

As a first step, devolution is to

into the United Kingdom.
England, Scotland,

b~

introduced

Local parliaments are to be set up in

ales, and Ireland,

hile the Parliament at

est-

minster, relieved of purely local affaire "which now burden the
Parliamentary machine and exhaust the energies of

ihisters•

~ill

become a Federal Assembly for the United Kingdom charged vith the
erection of the •commonwealth or Peoples."

The Party leaflets do

not clearly state whether or not this Federal Assembly is to continue in existence after the Commonwealth is achieved or not, but
1 - % • S-10. See also Parliamentary Debates, 128: 938-945 for
a statement of the same policy by Col. J. c. edgwood.
4 - ZI IM

-41the intention is probably that if it does remain it will do so only
as the federal organ of the United Kingdom and not the Empire.
the Empire, a Council is provided.

For

This Council is to have no co-

ercive authority, but is to deal with international and interdominion affaire and suggest the necessary legislation to the several local Parliaments.

The Council will also exercise control over the

inistera responsible for the departments of the Federal Government,
who will form , with the Ministers representing the overseas Dominions and India, the Gabinet for the Commonwealth as a whole.

Noth-

ing is said as to the personnel of the Council, and there is no mention of the present Crown Colonies and Dependencies which may not
immediately become dominions.

Control over these

fall to the Federal departments along
interest.

~ith

ould probably

other matters of federal

But the Federal departments are responsible to the Coun-

cil, and the Council is a non-coercive and, therefore, purely advisory bodJ.

This leaves the Federal departments without any clear re-

lation to the rest of the machinery, unless it be assumed that the
Federal Parliament at

estminster is to remain, in which cas

the
l

position of the Council becomes a constitutional contradiction.
The fact that there are to be Federal departments indicates that Labour inten s there shall be Federal business.

But it is apparently

to be business the burdens of hich the local Parliaments o n assume
or refuse on thei

own discretion.

The Empire, then, is to be an

Alliance.
l - L.P.Leaflet, No. 19 (New Series).
This plan bears resemblance to that advocated by J. Ramsay
MacDonald in hie atabour and the Empire,a 1907. The Party,
however, has given very little attention to constitutional
reform in the Empire.

-42IV -RUSSIA
Labour has stood consistently since the Armi tice !or
"complete and immediate peace

ith the Soviets," and, indee , this

phrase has used at various times as a slogan.
Russian affaire , no aid of any kin

1

on-intervention in

to the enemies

of Russia, and

immediate recognition of the Soviet Government have been prominent
pointe in Labour's policy.

A resolution to this effect

by the Southport (1919) Conference,
Scarboro

2

as adopt

and the follo ing year, at

h , dUring the preliminary trade negotiation

bet een the

British and Russian representatives, the Conference added that it
"vie e with alarm the possible breakdown of trade negotiations bet een the British Government an

Krassin, and

ema.nds that no pri-

vate financial interests should be allowed to stand in the ay ot an
3
immediate resumption of trade • ith Russia."
In addition, the Party
4
dre up the follo 1 g four proposals:
1. Complete raising of the Blockade an
co plete peac
ith '
Russia •.....• Raising the blockade im.lies that no restriction
or control should be applied to Russian trade hich is not also
applie to, e.g. French or Scandinavian tra e.
"2. The Bor er States and Poland should be encouraged to make
peace itb Russia o the basis of mutual is r~ ent . It
should immediately be made cl ar to Poland that no as 1 tanoe
or support ill be given to her it she continues to inva e
Russian territory. Financial an econo ic ssistanoe to 3t te
of Eastern Europemould be made con itio l on g rantee that
s ch assistance is not used !or the purposes of ar mente and
military adventures. Provisional !rontiers should be settle
and delimited without delay an arrangements
de for free
economic intercourse.

n1feetc, Jan. 29, 1920, to the public, by t enty-one
of the polit cal and industrial orking-claee movement
pendix, •Labour's Russian Policy, (L.P.)
2- ineteenth Report (L.P.) 156.
3 - entieth Report (L.P.) 17o.
4- "Labour's Russian Policy" (L.P.) 4.
l -

I
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"3· Attempts to attack the Russian Govern ent in the iddle
East must be immediately abandoned. This fil& also involve
the abandonment of the attempt to set the small States against
Russia; It will further imply (1) a settlement and agreement
with the Russian Government; {2) a sincere attempt to encourage
a peaceful settle ent of all questions be~'een the States o!
the Middle East; (3) an abandonment of our imperialist policy
in the Middle East~ a revision of the Persian treaty~ and arecpneideration of our policy in 1eeopotamia.
"4. The Labour Party declares that it will resist and oppose,
by every means in its power, war, or an attempt to create a ar
vetween this country and Russia."
A policy of complete peace with Russia has let Labour into
a new attitude towards British Imperialism in the

iddle East.

bour takes the stand that if a Russian attack in the
inevitable, and it believes that Russia
attack

La-

iddle East is

ould be justified in such

ith the idea of forcing peaoe concession fro

Lloyd George,

then the proper policy is to get rid of the position that makes such
an attack possible.
and other

The Empire, they hold, has no business in Pers

iddle Eastern lands, and it

uld be better to resign all

j claims there than leave the E ire open to at.tack, or to
aibility of attack there as cause !or war.
Labour, then, is very friendly to Russia .

ore, accura t -

ly, it supports the Bolshevi a and condemns Bolshevism .

It endorses

Bolshevism not because it approves of Bolshevik philosoPhy or

etb-

Ods, but because it believes that a majority o! the Russian people

believe in Bolshevism .

It is another expression o! Labour a a

er-

1

ence to the principle of self-determination.

Russia, there ore,

1- " •..• we ought to tell the Russian people clearly and efinitely
that e no longer propose to interfere in any ay, directly or indirectly, in their internal affairs, and that we are no lo er prepared to violate Russian Sovereign rights or help any class or group
in Russia to further their own interests at the expense of the general well-being of the Russian people." Arthur Henderson in the Hous
of Commons. Parliamentary Debates, 1919. 121:702.
•we are driven to the conclusion that the safe step for this c
counttrby
to take is to declare, and to act on the declaration,that it
mua e left
to the Russian people to settle their o n internal af4-ll •

-44must be permitted to work out ita own destiny, and, havin chosen,
other natione must accept that choice on its face value.

There i ,

however , a great deal of evidence to indicate that other considerations than devotion to an abstract ideal of self-determination have
brought many sections of the Movement to their friendship for Russia

A natural bias for a working-class ascendancy ent ra into the case
l

more, perhaps , than most Party leaders would admit.

In the earlier

months of tht post-Armistice period, a desire for complete psace,
disavowal of conscription, disarmament, demobilization, an

,

return

to economic normals certainly entered into the motives of the Party .
Later, fear of being drawn into another

ar

ith ne

e20>enditure of

life and money, further postponement of reconstruction in industry,
and renewed inroa ds on Trade Union

con 1 tiona

was added.

But

fairs ." J. R. Clynesi Ib. llS: 1977. See also Ib. llS : 1979-1980:
• Adamson, lb. 120: 639; J. ~ . Thomas, lb. llS: 205S .
1 - At the Southport Conference, after charging that the Parliamentary Labour Party had one nothing in the matter of the
ar on the Socialist Republic of Russia., w H . 'orrison said
that the "present arw against Russia y England, France, and
other Imperialist po era as not a ar against Bolshevis or
against Lenin, but against the international organization an
as such should be res is ted i th the full political and in us tr ial power of the whole Trade Union
vement.
ineteenth Report
(L.P.) 128 •
•.• as the ar against French militarism ende, in the attempt
of the Governments to suppress political democracy, so now
the ar against German ilitarism seems to be en i - in an
Alliance of Governments to repress in ustrial democracy and
just the same cause nearly a century ago hen the
enoh Revolution as involved.• WLabour and the Peace Treaty (L.P.)

64.

never, at any time, has there been any general sympathy in the Party
for Communism itself.

I

No small part in this antipathy has been played by the report of a Labour Delegation to Russia in the summer of 1920.

At a

special meeting of the Trade Union Congress in London, December 9
and 10, 1919, a resolution was adopted instructing the P&rliamentary
Committee to appoint a delegation to visit Russia in order that an
i mpartial and independent inquiry should be made into the political,
l - In September 1920 the National Exe~~tive of the Party refused an
application from the British Communist Party for affiliation
with the Labour Party, finding that the objects of the Communist
Party were not in accord with the "constitution, principles,
and progtamme" of the Labour Party. Arthur Henderson to Albert
Inkpin, Sept. 11, 1920. Correspondence on the Co unist Party
of Great Britain, (L.P.).
A 6onterence of the London Labour Party (Local) ov. 27, 1920,
defeated a resolution for affiliation ith the Communist Party,
241 to 349. "The Labour movement in London is going to be
run by London and not by oscow," H. orrison, Secretary.
The Mandh&ster Guardian eekly, Dec. 3, 1920, 47Si col. 4.
In March 1921, the Independent Labour Party defeated a similar
resolution by a large majority.
"I believe that, bad as the old regime as, it is infinitely
worse today." J. H. Thomas, Parliamentary Deba tesl 1919 1
113: 153. Col. J. c. edg ood, Ib. J. R. Clynes, !b. llb:
1533-1544, and ~lg: 1979-1980. I think it ill be generally
admitted that much is said on the Bolshevik policy that is untrue; much is said that cannot be verified. But, allo ing for
all that, what we have been told and hat e know is such at
least that those ho are associated with the Labour Party do
not desire, do not advocate, and do not pretend to defend mat
is called Soviet rule."
• Thomas, Ib. 121: 760.
The Berne International split on the question of Bolshevism.
The British delegation supported the
jority (Branting) resolution which condemned all dictatorship, and especially !or
the principle of democracy; The inority (Adler-Len et)
was at hand for a judgment on the question. See Berne, Resolutions, I~ (a,b).
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-46industrial, and economic conditione of that country.

Later arrange-

menta were made with the Labour Party, and a joint Delegation left
1

London on April 27, 1920.

An interim report, eigne by the entire

Delegation was published June 10 over the signature of
Turner.

• Ben

It disagreed with the idea of dictatorship as against dem-

ocracy and declared: "I think the idealism of the Bolsheviks is very
good, but they cannot change human nature by a decree, nor in a few
years' time.

It will take a generation or two to arouse up any

substantial realization of their idealism.
through , but
to the

I think they will

ith a modification of their proposals."

In a letter

orkers of Great Britain, published the follo ing day,

charged that the Delegation

in

2

3

Lenin

ere "to an extra-ordinary extent 1n the

captivity of Parliamentary trade union leaders" and have deserted to
the camp of the ca4italista.
ed some hat later,

The report of the Dele a tion, publish-

gave an unfavorable aooount of con itions 1n

Russia, which it blamed, however, on •the iniquitous policy of intervention, non-recognition, and blockade by foreign po ere an
pointed out the danger of a oonsequent

I "The

ilitarisation of Russia

danger of the creation of a Russian militarist spirit, bitterly

hostile to this country, is a real one, for

hich

e have to thank

1 - The delegation was composed as follows: chair n, Ben Turner;
for the Labour Party,
s. Philip Sno den Robert illi s,
and Tom Sharp; for the Parliamentary co;;rtt e of the Tr de
Union Congress, iss ' rgaret Bond!ield, • • Puroell, an
J. H. Skinner; Secretary an 'edical Advisor, Dr. L. Ha en Guest
Interpreter, D. Roden B ton.
o representatives of the
Independent Labour Party ere also include in the delegation,
tho h not as official members.
2- The London Times, June 10, 1920. 17.
3- lb. Junell, 1920. 17.
4- The ation (N.Y.), Septe~ber 25, 1920. 11 355.
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-47the governments of Lloyd George, Clemenceau, and

illerand.

e are

of th e opinion, ho ever , that the Russian Government, m1ile hoping
for social revolutions else here, does not intend to attempt to
carry this out by force of its armies and that it

ill be possible

to make a durable peace with it on a basis of mutual non- intervention in internal affairs.

We consider it has renders , by its pub-

lication of the secret treaties , a great eer ice to democratic and
open diplomacy.

By its repeated offers tone otiate on reasonable

terms it has shown a genuine will to peace .

It has eho n in partic-

ular every disposition to make peace with the border states in the
west • . •. . • The Russian Government has •• •eho

that it is ready to

deal vith the different problems of nationalities on a basis of
justice.

It should be realized that

hatever the theoretical vie e

of certain Communist leaders may be on the desireabilit
1

revolution, the practical problems

of a

orld

hich confront them are of such

a nature as to demand the last ounce of their energy and the last
fraction of their organizing capacity . "

V - LABOUR PARTY METHOD
British Labour bas adopted methods in foreign policy which
are unique among British parties .

It has opened new sources of in-

formation in keeping with its international point of view .

It has

realized that if its spirit is to be different from the old Conservative and Liberal parties it must also put a different interpretation on the facts upon which it bases its foreign policy .

It, there

fore, has put little reliance on existing sources, and has developed
some peculiar to its own needs .

The Party hae maintained a close

touch with Labour and Socialist organizations abroad; it has taken
a prominent part, along with the whole British Labour
the International and its Permanent Commission.

ovement, in

These affiliations

have been highly useful to the Party, and the result of its contact
ith foreign labour and socialist leaders is evident in many of its
manifestoes and resolutions .

at is still more significant, it has

tended to ard the practice of setting up resident agents abroad
upon whom it may rely for reports.

These men are not necessarily

sent out from England, but are usually persons friendly to Labour
ho happen to be resident in foreign countries.

Labour has not the

, consular or diploma tic sour ces of the Government, nor the
veloped connections abroad of the older Opposition parties.
therefore has adopted th i s system as the one

ell- deIt

oat likely to become a

1

regularly functioning arm of the Party .
l - At the Scarborough Conference J . ills, .P., asked that a Labour agent be sent to India to study conditions there and "then
give to the Br i tish Labour ovement at home ~me idea of the
real aspirat i ons of the Indian people . He advocated permanent
residential commissioners in In ia and all other British Colonies or Dependencies . Twentieth Annual Report, 153 .
The Party maintains a close connection with the Labour Research
Department , an independent organization. The i n ter na ~ i o nal sec4-ZI 8M

-49The Executive Committee. also, has set up several A'vieory
Conutittees , one o: wh ic

dea le

i th in ter1at onal

uea:ions.

The

cha i rman of tl is cOllili i ttee is Si::lr;e y •";'ebb and th e f' ecretary 1 L. S .
oolf , both of who

have been very active in the Party.

tee has accomplished much.

The commit-

In the year 191S-1919 it published mem-

oranda on "The Problem of Austria Hungary," "India." Colonies," "The
Freedom of the Seas," "Economic

ar After the

ar • n "A Lea.-ue
of Naw

tiona," and "Punishment and Reparation at the End of the

ar."

In

the year l919-J920 it published, or prepared for future publication
"Labour Policy and the Famine," "Labour and the Peace Treaty,"

In-

ternational Economic Policy," "Labour' a Russian Policy," "The Empire
in Africa -Labour's Policy,"

Egypt,"

India and Empire Government,

"Irish }Ta tionalism and Labour Internationalist " (by Bernard Sha ) ,
and a

emorandum on the Hunter Report.

work on I mperial Proble e.

It has a sub-commi t tee at

These various publications have served

not only as sources of inforffiation for the Party lea der s , but also
as political literature, and as such they have been
utea. in the cons ti tuenciee.

idely distrib-

The Party has used var ioue a ecial com-

mittees to deal with matters of particular 10.tt:re.

It sent a Com.

mittee to Hungaria which published a report on th e

1 te Terror, a

delega tion to Russia, and another to Ireland.
visory Committee has remitted a large n

In addition the Ad-

ber of memoranda to the

tion of the Department has established relations for exchange of
information ith most of the leading socialist and Trade Union
organizations in other countries, and has indivi dual me bers in
most countries who are able to supply it ith inforrration.

4-21 ....

-50Executive Committee on such subjects as "Burma

Refor~,"

The Posi-

tion of Turkey in Europe," the "State of Hospitals in Vienna,"
"Rhodesian Land Problems," and many others.

Individuals have joine

foreign delegations, or have gone abroad of their own accord on othe
particular problems.

r. Tom Shaw was named British representative

on a delegation of the International responsible for an effort to
bring about the union of Socialist forces in Germany, but o ing to
the outbreak of the counter - revolution at the time, he
en route and prevented from joining the delegation .

as detained
en the

Lucerne Conference decided to send a Commission to enquire into the
treatment of the Jews in Poland, Lithuania and the Ukrain, '' • Sha
as again chosen by the Executive Committee to represent the British
Col. J.

cve~ent.

c.

edg ood and Mr . Ben Spoor atter. ed the

pur

In ian Nationalist Conference in January 1921.
The activity of the Party, ho ever, in at least one issue
Of foreign affairs has not been limited to the paseinv of res luticns.

On the question of British intervention in the Russian- Poli h

ar Labour attempted to force the acceptance o! its policy by the
Government .

For a fe

eeks in the e

er of 1920 the Labour Party

Ipresented the novel spectacle in British politics of a
party claiming to be "H.

s.

Loyal Opposition," and

t the

threatening to bring economic pressure to bear on the
force 1t to adopt a definite progra
tempt, but it di

e.

~othin

national

ca~e

sa~e

Govern~ent

Party.

govern~ent

serve to crystallize the issue of Direct

is a policy no

to

of this at-

Direct action as a means of in!luencing the forei
of the

ti e

ction.
policy

recognized by the British Labour

It has been endorsed by the Conference, and, though never

yet attempted on the grand style contemplated by the resolution es-

-51tablish ing it, direct action remains a standing challenge to conventional political methode and a constant threat o! a kind of minority
despotism.
Any use of the

strik~

for purposes

hich do not relate di-

rectly to conditions of employment (and therefore termed non-economic purposes) is direct action.

It is an idea the origin of

dates back to Chartism; and a phrase kno

Prevent the hall !roru bei

hich

in En land,

hither it

used for any other purpose.

There are

many other illustrations, notably the threat of the miners to close
do

the coal mines in 1919 unless compulsory military service .ere

abolished and all military action
an end.
4-ZI a"4

That,

against the soviets bro wht to

ith a similar but lees direct resolution passed by

-521
the 1919 B.L.P.Ccnference,
tion in foreign policy.

was really the beginning of direct ac-

The power of this weapon as well as its

convenience is evident, and, at least as a theory, it is gaining
favor in several of the affiliated Labour Party organizations.
1e significant, however, that

It

ith all the resolutions favoring it,

the question of a general strike has never yet been put up to the
indivi dual trade unions, and until thi

1

ne, and the result is

in the affirmative, direct action will remain only a resolution and
a theory.

No action of the Conference, the Trade Union Congress, or

the Parliamentary Committee of the Congress can force a general
strike.

The final decision must always be made by the trade union.

The strike clauses in the different unions vary, but in only a very
fe

cases is the recommendation of any representative body above the

union sufficient.

It must also be remembered that the trade union-

ist and not the theoretical socialist is the one who must bear the
burden of such a strike, and therefore ·hat the British Socialist
Society thinks upon the subject has almost no connection
subject

ith the

hatever.

1- "This Cont. protests against the continued intervention by the
Allies in Rues., hether by force of arms, by supply of munitions, by financial subsidies, or by co ercial blockade; it
calla for the im ediate cessation of such intervention; it demands the removal of the censorship, eo that an unbiased public
opinion may be formed upon the issues involved; it denounces the
assistance given by the Allies to reactionary bodies in Ruse. as
being a continuation of the ar in the interests of financial
capitalism, hich aims at the eetruction of the Ruse. Soc. Rep .
and as being a denial of the ri hte of people to self-deter ination; and it instructs the National Executive to consult the
Parl. Com . of the !.U.C., ith the vie to effective action being taken to enforce these demands by the unreserved use of thei
political and industrial po er." ( ineteenth Annual Report. 156)

-53The Nineteenth Annual Conference was badly split on the
issue.

Whereas many sections of the Movement had manifested an un-

mista keable desire to settle the question at the Conference, the
Triple Industrial Alliance had indicated by resolution their desire
that the issue should be determined by the T. U.C. alone.

The result

was a resolution which really meant very little, and, indeed, it is
evident from the deb te in the Confereno

~

at the individual mem-

bers carried away with them almost contradictory opinions as to h t
had been accomplished.
ence that

tt • • • • • •

l

The Executive Report ha

arned the Confer-

it is imperative that the Trade Unions,

bers are to fulfil the obligations implied in the ne

hose mem-

policy and

whose finances it is presumed are to be involved, should realize the
responsibilities such a strike movement

ould entail, and should de-

termine the plan of any such ne\ campaign.•
Transport
him
1

Robert

orkers was insistent that the Conference act.

ere James Sexton of the Dock Labourers and

South Wales
ference

illiame of the

ners,

Opposed to

illiam Brace of the

ho accused the more radical elezr.en t of the Con-

ith a lack of faith in their professed vision of a Politic-

al Labour Party and a Labour Govern ent.

1 - lb. 116.
2 - Ib. 121.

2

In the end

illiams

The popularity of the in ustrial strike for a political en can
probably be ascribed in part to a desire for 1 ed1ate results,
and in part to a kno ledge that sol dar1ty is ore easily
maintained in industrial than in political action. The split
of the Triple Alliance over the inera' strike in 1921, ho ever,
indicates no considerable bar ony even in in uatrial policy.
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-54had hie way.

The resolution was adopted by a vote of 1,g93,000 to

935,000, but it was a resolution on the meaning of which such leadere as J. R. Clynee, Frank Hodges , and Ben Tillett seriously disagreed.

At the moe t the resolution meant a aeries of e.tepa through

the Labour Party Executive, the Parliamentary Committee of the T.U.C ,
a delegate meeting of the Triple Alliance, the T.u . c. iteelf, and
"Labour , "

finally through the rank and file vote of each union.

says Arthur Gleason, "Is well a\are that minority action could hold
up the business of any government.

But the Labour Party does not

wish to be scuttled later by its orm mutineers.
to ita day of po er, it quite thumbin

So as it draws near

ita nose at authority, and
1

calculates the distant effect of its present action."
The question of direct action in connection with the
blockade and the British military forDee in Russia came before the
T.u.c. in September 1919, and was shelved.

Two special 6ongreeeee

were subsequently held, in December 1919 and Jlarch 1920, 1i th the
result that the Russian natter
resolution

as dropped.

Along with the Russian

as one on nationalization of the coal mines.

On this

issue an intensive propaganda campaign as substituted for the proposed strike.
Solidari y in the T.U.C. was, however, severely threatens
by the direct action issue.

The leaders felt that some action sat-

isfactory to the direct action1sts must be taken, and a resolution
as accordingly introduced in the Congress on July 13, 1920, so
orded as to secure the support of the more moderate elements.

As a

matter of fact, the moderate delegate could not turn against the
resolution

ithout negativing certain principles he desired to en-

-55dorse.

This resolution called, first, for a cessation of all hostil

ities in Ireland and proffer of the dominion status with full guarantees for minorities, and second, suspension of all shipments of
munitions for use in Ireland and Russia.
ernment refused the demands, the

T.u.c.

It ad ed that if the Govrecommended that all workmen

"down tools," and called on the local trade unions to carry out the
policy, each "according to its constitution, by taking a ballot of
ita members or otherwise."
A feY
George.

eeks later these resolutions

The interview was conciliatory in tone, and no mention was

made of direct action until the Prime
it.

ere laid before Lloyd

J. H. Thorras, president of the

inister falled attention to

T.u.c.

and head of the delega-

tion, pointed out that he had deliberately avoided all discussion of
" aye and means" and was merely presenting the resolution.
sult, the Govern 1ent had no Chance to refuse the deman s, an
recommendation to "down tools" never became operative.

As a rethe

1

Early in August the position of the Polish army became
very critical, and there

as

ao~e

Bolsheviks by France and England.

talk of intervention against the
On August 6 Arthur Henderson

ir-

d all -local labour parties to conduct demonstrations against such
intervention.
ment that Labour

t on the same day J. H. Thomas made public a statas not in ay pathy

ith any Russian aggression,

l - The hole question of Direct Action is presented by Sir Lynden
t caaeey in t o articles published, October 1920, in the Quarterly Revie and the Edinburgh Revie • The r iter is indebted
to him for a great d al of the material presented 1n this
chapter.

and that Labour could support the Bolsheviks only as long as they
were on the defensive .

On the next day a group of Parliamentary

Labourites signed a protest against war and declared that Labour
ould not serve in support of any hostilities against Ruseia .
The outcome of these events was the formation of a Counci
of Action at a joint conference on August 9 of the Parliamentary
Committee of the Trade Union Congress, the National Executive of
the B. L. P . , and the Parliamentary Labour Party .

The Council was

formed with the purpose of carrying out the decision of the joint
conferences to call a special national conference !or the considera
tion of a general strike and the added purpose of presenting the de
l

.man dB of Labour to the Government .
The Co

oil visited the Prime

it developed from the intervie

inister the same day, and

that the Government and Labour

in complete accord on the principles involved .

Both

ere determine

that the independence of Poland should not be assailed .
could not support Russia should it tear do

the ne

ere

Labour

Polish state,

said Mr . Ernest Bevin, speaking for the Council, but he was incline
to accept the Russian declarations that it had no other than defensive purpose in the drive on arsaw .
rassed the Council's position .

The military situation e bar-

They found it impossible to insist

that Russian autonomy was threatened hen the
ere at the gates of .area •
had no aggressive i ntentions .

But they

uesian

e

elves

ere insistent th t Lenine

The Government had no interest in the

issue beyond the maintenance of Poland' s independence they were
told.

The debate therefore became a matter of fact and opinion, and

l - Report of the Special Conference on Labour and the Russian Poli sh ar . (L . P. )
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-57not of principle .

Mr . Clynes, speaking in Parliament that same day,

sa id that the independence of Poland

as essential to the continued

peace of the world, and that he 1as confident Russia

ould respect

it .
at 13.

The Special Labour Conference was held on Au

A

resolution was passed expressing satisfaction with the pea ce terms
Offered by Russia, as reported, and particularly with the declaration in favour of the complete independence of Poland contained
therein .

The disclosure a !e

days later that Russia had eo

ht to

conceal the real nature of the terms from the British Government
eakened Labour's case for complete confidence in the Bolshevik manifestations of respect for Polish independence.

In the published

proposals it did not appear, as in the real proposals, that· the Civic

ilitia of Poland was to be a force, nearly four times as large

as the regular Polish army, recruited entirely from the
class, an

in fact a possible Soviet instrument.

the Russian offensive ended the

i~e

The collapse of

ate controversy.

The Confer-

ence, bo ever, in addition pledged itself to res stall
naval intervention against the Russian Soviets.

Poland, or in any

ilitary or

It au horize

Council of Action to remain in bein- until it secure
tee that no ar ed forces

orking

ould be used to aid General

(1) a

the
an-

rangel,

ay against the Soviets; (2) the 1 fting of the

blockade; {3) recognition of the Soviets an

unrestr cte

It authorized the Council to call for any neces sary

i h

trading.
a al of

Labour to give effect to that policy , and called on trade union officials, executive co

ittees, and local Councils of Action,

hich

1

had also been formed, to act in its support .

There have been some

isolated cases in which workmen r .e fused to load vessels with munitions intended for use in Poland, and t o representatives were sent
to France .

Their object was the persuasion of French labour and

socialist organizations to force their government into a more friend
ly policy towards Russia .

They were ordered from the country by the

French Government .
Labour leaders are aware that the policy they have endorsed is a dangerous one.

About a month after the Nineteenth Annual
1

Con! er ence,

J.

R. Clynes, speaking in the House of Commons

called

attention to Labour's attitude on Russian intervention, but added:
"I am not so sure • • •• • that the working classes of this country

ould

go the length of ' downing tools,' as the phrase is, to secure this
end, but I quote the decision as a measure of the intensity of feeling which has been created by the course that we are following.

I

should hope that the working classes ·in the use of the industrial
weapon will neither no

nor in the future commit an act

hich

ould

supply to any other section of the community any excuse for defiance
of the law at some time or other.

A year later, ho ever, he had

become satisfied that there was justification for at least a threat
of direct action to eave Russia from Allied intervention on the pretence of saving Poland .

At the Special Conference of A uet 13 he

declared the Council of Action

as for ed because " e felt that as

statesmen, contrary to their promises, had failed to establish an
effective League of Nations to save us from war,

e must b e saved

from war by an effective League of Labour action, working upon lines
to make it impossibl e to send a ship, a gun, a man, to send material
or money for this nefarious

purpose . •

I

l

-59It is very doubtful whether Br i tieh Labour
direct action for political ends.

ill ever take

It is true that an extremist min-

ority has often been able to carry a vote against a moderate majority in both the

T.u.c.

and the Labour Conferences.

"Half the diffi-

culties we are experiencing are due to the fact that trade unionists
always allow the minority to do their business," J. H. Thomas said
at Southport, May 30, 1920.

But more

fre~uently

than not the action

taken as a result of such minority dominence is vaguely defined,
half-hearted, and rather in the interest of Party solidarity than
Party policy.

The result is that Labour actions are rarely as rad-

ical as Labour's words .

There is also another key to resolutions

passed by such a body as, for example, the

T.u.c.

The resolutions

of that Congress are not binding on the constituents of the delegates.

Of this fact the delegatee are

ell aware, and the resolu-

tions put forward and passed there are often both impractical in
form and inconsistent

~ith

comes more of what Sidney
a legislative body .
ish Labour

each other.

At such times the

be-

ebb calls a "holiday demonstration• than

Aside from a scall Syndicalist group, the Brit-

ovement is not in the slightest tendin

and Petrograd.

T.u.c.

Approval of direct action to :torce ·a

toward

oeco

olicy o! non-

intervention in Russia does not necessarily inlicate any desire in
that direction.

The motive

direct action at all, accordin

ich impels Briti h Labour to en orse
to'~.

Webb, is three-fold:

first,

an impulsive delight in an anarchic use of economic po er; secon ,
the spirit of reprisal against the direct action of other persons or
groupe; ' third, the belief that under the exietinJ parliamentary system organized vorkmen have no chance of gaining a fair representation and hence a chance to promote their programme.

But he fin s

this last motive to be held in only a small minority , and _d oubts
that the rank and file ever would carry out a general strike for
political ends unless the Government made a direct attack upon the
political or industrial liberty of the manual working class , i n l hi a
case it would be unnecessary to· mask the revolution under the name
of direct action .

l

The improbability of any general strike by Labour to gain
political ends is evident from the course taken by the Triple Alliance during the miners ' strike in April 1920 .

The rail aymen an

transport workers decided not to join the miners after apparently
having promised to do eo .

This r eluctance to use radical measures

is all the @ore illuminating because the a i m of the miners was not
only the political one ot nationalization, but also an atte pt to
block an expected cut in wages .
split in the Triple Alliance,

The incident has resulted in a
hich had been regards

as the best

organized, the solidest and most sure and effective section of the
British Labour Movement .

That the split means the death of the

Triple Alliance , or at least a fatal lose o_ a lidarity for purposes
of offense , is the belief not only of unfriendly critics of Labour,
but of Arthur Henderson an

other Party leaders .

certainty that if the Triple Alliance coul

It is almost a

not carry out oven a

strike in which wages Yare involved, for one of ita members directly
and for the others indirectly, it ia idle to talk of a general
strike by all Labour for political purposes in forei n policy .

l - "Hie tory of Trade Unionism, " 1920 , by Beatrice and Sidney
ebb . See 565 , 671-673 .
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VI - CONCLUSIONS
The foregoing survey has presented what appear to be the
most representative declarations of the British

Lab~~

Party confer-

ences, coi ittees, commissions, sub-divisions, and leaders on issues
whiCh have bearing on foreign affairs.

As far as a party platform

can ever be said to express the party's genuine convictions, they do
eo.

The Labour Party is offering itself to the British electorate

as the alternative to the Coalition Government.

It has no Treasury

Bench traditions, it has no history in Downing Street.

But in lieu

of them it offers these promises, and to them the Briti

voter, or

the student of British politics, must turn if he wis ee to

ut a

value on the Party.
In answering the many vexatious questions of international
concern wh ich arose

i th the war as

ell as those hich are o

tra-

ditional interest to Great Britain , the Labour Party has clearly r
lied upon four basic principles.

These four underlie

Labo~'s

t

consietentlyj the various resolutions and state ents contained in
the preceding sections

oul

one or more of four heads.
ination, of
Lea

e of

be found, if cl ssifie , to fall under
They are the principles of self-deter

orld economic rehabilitation and stability,
atione, and,

but rather a point of vie

hich can hardly be sai
and hich is denie

bour Party, of special sympathy for the

to be a principle
to be either by the

orkinQ class \"her ever it

can be fot.md.
The principle of self-determination is one in
Labour Party has unbounde

faith.

hich the

It recurs more frequently than

any other in the Party literature, and needs no further exposition.
It is to be found in almost every resolution or pamphlet on the

-62Treaty, and has been taken into Parliament with the same earnestness.

Colonel J.

c.

edgwood, for example, after objecting to the

cession of Tyrol to Italy on ethnical groundS, during debate on a
Consolidated Fund bill, declared the entire Austrian boundary settlement to be a succession of violations of self-determination.
"Slices of territory are taken away either in accordance with secret
treaties or on the excuse of making scientific strategic frontiers.
It is true that for some reason, possi.bly o ing to some rever ion to
humanitarian feeling on the part of the Supreme Council, at Klagenfurt a plebiscite will be allowed to be taken.

But further east, in

Southern Styria , you will find Marburg connected up

..

I~

ith Jugo-Slavia

Western-Hungary there is an obvious place for a plebiscite, and

no plebiscite is being taken.

Freeburg, at the gates o! Vienna, a

tom in which there is not half a dozen Czeco-Slovaks all told, is
handed over to Czecho-Slovakia
ence

ithout any plebiscite or any refer-

hatever to the fundamental principles on hich peace

have been baaed."

as to

l

Nor do the principles of

orld economic and political

stability and organization re uire more attention than has already
been given them.
that

They are closely bound up one

e find Labour advoca.ti

ith the other, so

an economic section i

the Lea

e ot

ations, and, on the other hand, such international economic re-organization as

ill make a strong League ot lations possible.

aspect of Labour's policy is largely humanitarian.
ed

This

'Russia,• declar

• Clynes in the House of Common , quoting the Italian Pre ier

as expressing his own vie s,

the reservoir of raw material, and

Germany, the reservoir of labour , have both almost

eased to

ork,

and Europe can only regain equilibrium by putting them both on their
feet again .

There ought to issue from Parliaments and peoples a

powerful and human voice urging cympa. thy and clemency for the

n-

1

q~ished . "

Confidence in the idea of a League of

ations, po erful ,

supreme, and world-wide, is a popular note, frequently struck by
speakers at the Party Conferences .

At Southport , the Conference

called "upon the Labour Movement in conjunction

ith the Interna-

tional to undertake a vigorous campaign for the

inning of popular

support to this policy (revision of the Treaty terms by the League)
as a first step towards the reconciliation of the peoples an

the

inauguration of a new era of t-nternational co- operation and good,.
2

will."

The same Conference, again, protested "against the failure

to provide in the Peace Treaty either for the restoration of industry throughout Europe with equality of fiscal treatment, or for any
adequate international control of ra

materials and food.

3

Running erose ise to these three principles, is a fourth .
Symp thy for the working classes of the

orl , eXPres a ion of class

consciousness , is an element hich Labour has not yet outgro

as

completely as its leaders often declare in their appeals !or s
as a national political party .

It appears again and again .

stance , during the debate on one of the resolutions quote

c. T.
people

port

For inabove,

Cramp ( ational Union of Rail ay en) declared that "the only
ho today vould gloat over the sufferings of

o en an

chil

ren of the Central Empires were the same people ho gloated over the
same suff erings of the women and children of this country

1 - Ib . 127 : q5l- 652 .
2 - Nineteenth Ann

3 - Ib . 142 .
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duetrial troubles."

At other times, in the House of Commons and

out, the Party appears before the nation more as a branch of the International than as a national political party.

26, 1920, said:

• Spoor, on April

"After all, labour knows that the struggle of the

coloured man, however undeveloped, however primitive may be his
Present conditione, is essentially the struggle of labour the Whole
world over ••••.••. e are fighting capitalism in Europe, and,

ith the

natives, we propose to fight capitalism in Africa and everywhere
else.

The Labour panty, at all events, has an international outlook

and does believe in fundamental unity in the whole of the Labour
movement."

2

Just how muoh weight or influence this ele ent has, it

is almost impossible to say.

It probably had as much to do

1th La-

bour's position on Russia as did the abstract principle of selfdetermination.

It probably is

pr~sent

in Labour's demands for a

liberal revision of the Treaty and more liberal treatment of the
Central Powers.

It certainly has more importance than the official

spokesmen for Labour are

illing to admit.

British Labour, in restin
fident that it has a foreign policy.

on these principles, is conIt is true that the Party has

expressed itself vigorously on a great variety of forei
It has made definite proposals on specific questions.
solutions practicable?

issues.
But are these

Could the Labour Party step into the plaoe

of the Coalition and hold the confidence of a nation hioh had voted
for several hundred Labour candidates on the understan in
r presented a new national party?

That the Party could do eo on its

l - Ib. 143.
2 - Parliamentary Debates, 1920. 12S: 932.
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that they

present foreign policy is almost inconceivable.

Labour's position

on the peace settlements, for example, is no more of a foreign polio
for Great Britain than President

ileon's Fourteen Pointe were the

foreign policy of the United States in 191S-1919.

What the Party

puts forth is an expression of an international ideal, or hope , but
zrot a policy .
It is not proposed here to set forth what elepents are essential to a real British foreign policy.

The policy must neceesar.

ily vary more or lees with the circumstances

hicb control it, but

whatever ita special nature may be, it can only be a truly national
policy inso!ar as it takes cognizance of the international situation
Dealing in an international ideal is completely off the point.

It

results in neither a good nor a bad foreiun policy, but in none at
all.

It is futile for the Labour Party to advocate an ideal o! in-

ternationalism in a world which is obviously unprepared !or a strong
League of ]atione .

The bare principle of self-determination, again,

neither adds to the science of British government nor solve

any

problems in a ·orld of parent states unwilling to relinquish their
colonies and dependencies.

What is needed is a clear appr ciation

of Great Britain 's particular aim, and a broad vie
a great checker board upon
that aim.

o! the

orl

as

hicb the moves must be ne.de to realize

The ultimate object may be the ideal of internationali m.

Or it may merely be the preservation of the British

E~pire

eye to sources of English supply and defense.

hatever the aim

But

is, it does not in itself constitute a foreign policy.

ith an

Taken

ith-

out regard to ita application, it is not even a part of a policyj it
is no policy .

If Englishmen, as men, are interested equally with

all other peoples in

internationalism~

they are also not more inter-

l

-66ested.

The very essence of internationalism is ita plea of equal

benefit .

It is this which makes it so excellent as an ideal hich

may be held and advocated by men in all parte of the earth simultaneously, and so unsatisfactory as a foreign policy for a national
state.

The state, as the embodiment of the common purpose of ita

members, may have a duty to them as members of the

orld as well as

to itself , but it also has a duty to their special needs.
out special needs there could be no state.

And with-

It is this special in-

terest which the foreign policy of the state must aim at securing,
and which an ideal of internationalism can never satisfy.
Needless to say, most of the Labour leaders believe they
have a true foreign policy in their ideal of internationalism.
make a special effort to hold this phase o! their

p~ogramme

the electorate, and the follo wing statement by Sidney
sentative:

They

before

ebb is repre-

1

"In questions of foreign policy the Labour P ty, inspired
by its idealism, has shown itself at ita best, instead of this department being, as is often ignorantly assumed, altogether beyond
ita capacity •••••• It is difficult not to be struck ith the greater
breadth of vision, the higher idealism, and (as e venture to say)
the larger statesmanship of the Labour Party in its projects an
proposals for re-settlement of the orld after the Great ar, copared ith thos e which the statesmen an diplomatists of the capital
1st parties of Great Britain , France, Italy, and, as e grieve to
say, also of the United States, ith the acquiescence o! deliberately inflamed popular electorates, succeeded in embodying in the
Treaty of Peace."
Another excellent expression of the international i sal

hich has

motivated Labour in the framing of ita programme is to be had fro
Arthur Henderson:

2

"I believe, air, that, so far as the future is concerned,
a properly organized and thoro hly representative international
mo ement will not only make military wars, but economic are, well1 -Sidney and Beatrice Webb~ "H~story of Trade Unionism," (Revised

Edition, extended to 192u). 696, footnote.
2 - Re ort Black ool Trade Union Co rase Se tember 1 1 •
• - ZI
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-67nigh an impossibility •••••• If we had such s force, it would be the
finest expression of a League of Nations that could be imaginedi because it would be a League of Common Peoples throughout the who e
civilized world. I do not mind confessing •••...• that the indispensible necessity to this desireable state of affairs is the destruction, the absolute destruction~ of absolute government, with its
Kaisers and ita Czars, to be replaced by a free democracy."
Thus, as an internationalist, he has no foreign policy, and sees the
need for none.

The war, from this standpoint, becomeo a revolution.

The soldier was not defending Britain, but mankind.
sade, and not a campaign.
vie •

It was a cru-

It is too easy to accept this point of

Certainly it assumes what we no• kno

internationalism of the "man in the street."

to be unwarrente - the
Such an ideal may be

present to some degree, and the !ault of the Labour party may only
be in holding fast to its position after it is become untenable, but
the actual problem today is more complex.

The circumstances are not

favorable to realization of the ideal, and ita practical application
is impossible.

What the British Labour Party must do in foreign at-

fairs if it comes into power is very different fro
in world re-organization.
eign policy.
suffice.

what it desires

Ae a national party it must have a for-

As a working class organization it needs none.

Ideals

The problem of the Labour Party is to shape a foreign pol-

icy which will frankly recognize the present orld situation, and
this it can do

ithout discarding internationalism.

can keep as a rich background upon hich to

That i e l it

ork a pattern particu-

lar to Great Britain.
It therefore becomes necessary to consider hether 1 after
all, the printed programme of Labour is political do rna, or . hether
there ie not belo

the surface a promise of something more consonant

with the Party's national character.

If. it is true that the Labour

Party exists politically only for the purpose of securing higher

pay, and shorter hours it can be interested only incidentally in
foreign affaire, and indeed can hardly be a national party.

If it

is a class party it can have little interest or kno ledge in the aspirations and aims of other nations, and little concern in tbe continuity of British policy.

Would, as it has been charged, the La-

bour Party go beyond objecting to a given present policy and refuse
to be bound by the engagements resulting from it?

ould the integ-

rity of Great Britain among nations be endangered by a Labour Government?

~ueetions

like these, and opponents of the Party have not

failed to raise them, go to the very root of the problem and challenge the existence of any Labour organization as a national political party c1aiming to be His Majesty's loyal opposition.

1

Before the Labour Party can be condemned on such charges
it must be shown that the declarations whiCh seem to justify them
are the real voice of the Party .

Or it must be ass

ed to be so .

There is a great danger in assuming much where the Labour Party is
concerned.

Arthur Gleason, a most ardent defender of th

British

Labour Party, offers the criticism that "in general, Br itish labor
has no philosophy, no general outlook,
by compromise and opportunism,
land progress of a seal."

2

t deals in piece e 1 gains

ith a floundering sureness, like the

This is in a large measure true, an

it

it be said that Labour has held most consistently to the principle

ot internationalism in foreign affairs, it can be replied that Labour has not as yet aonducted foreign attair •

It ·is still com

1- See "The Labour Party and Foreign Affaire," by E.
New Europe, Feb. 19, 1920.
2 at the or k ere ant , " Ar th ur G1 eas on, lS •

s.

Roscoe .

- 9Problems in foreign affairs are not~ like

pletely on the outside .
problem~

the Irish
lem~

concrete and well-tested.

And in the Irish prob-

the Labour Party~ confronted with the various angles almost as

truly as if it were in actual control, began with the simple declaration of self-determination and is ending up with demands for the
protection of minorities and military and naval safeguards for
England .
The methode used in drawing up such a programme as that of
Labour in foreign affaire throv a great deal of light on this phase
of the problem.

Labour has a standard to bear.

tion of British life vhich is
international.

~oath

Labour is the sec-

nitarian, moat liberal, most

When the Party Conference meets it is presented

ith

a resolution on Egypt, on India, or any other issue of si ilar nature.

Speeches are made, a vote is taken, and the resolution is

passed

ith enthusiasm.

do, and it is done.

It is pre-eminently the thing for Labour to

Another source of the programme is the Trades

Union Congres s , ostensibly a legislative body but actually a "holiday demonstration."
are

The delegates to the Congress, a ys

ell a are th t Congress' resolutions on

•

ebb,

sub jects" have no

binding effect on their constituents, and therefore do not take the
trouble to put them in practicable form, or even to make them con1

sietent one

ith another .

There has accor ingly continue

to be

the same stream, year after year, of miscellaneous resolutions befo
the Congress , ninety-nine percent of them dealing

ith political is-

sues involving either legislation or a change of Govern ent policy.
Resolutions have continued to be presented and

iecussed

ithout any

regard to their place in any consistent programme even for the Trade
1 - Sidn
•·Z.1 IM

-70Union world .

The Parliamentary Committee of th e T... . C. has con tin -

ed t o regard itself almost entirely a s a parliamentary committee,
di r eJ urdi n0 t4e _a ct t.at t e trade unions have unit e

in a dis-

tinct political organization and have created their o m Parlia entary Labour Party.

The f utile annual deputations to ' in1sters have

continued to present to them the crude resolutions of the Trades
Union Congress,

~ ithout

regard to the contemporary situation in the

HQuse of Commons, or the action of the Parliamentary Labour Par t ,
and wi t hout taking into account their relation to th e political
programme of the Trade Union v1orld as forn:ula ted, year by year, in
the Conferences of the Labour Party .

1

Furthermore, the Party has

s.

the service of a number of able men, such as G. D. H. Cole, L.
oolf, R. H. Tawney, Ramsay UacDonald and others,

ho

rite very

brilliant pamphlets, and, no doubt, contribute liberally of their
ideas to much of the campaign literature hich is bein
printed .

contin ously

The capacity of these men is undoubted, but there are

grave doubts whether the pr inoiplee they adVocate in the r pa phlete
would be accepted by the rank and file of Labow: ae a plie
manship.

.r.;.r.

states-

facDonald, for instance, has been treasurer of the

ational Executive for several years, and n a .Titten sever 1
to speak for Labour and

robably bas at lea t collabor-

ated in the dra ing of many pamphl te an
ceedingly unpopular

predo~inantly

leaflets.

Yet h

1

e -

i th u:any of the rank and file 1n the Part , and

hen he stood for East
is

o

oolich early in 1921, a constituency hich

Labour an ha

been represented in th

Hous

of

Commons by

ill Crooke einoe 1903 , he was defeated by the Coalition

candidate.

An officer in the Party may be unpopular, but generally

l - Ib
4-21 IM

-71hie unpopularity does not interfere vith hie tenure or hie ri
continue speaking for the party.

t to

This constancy to men, once they

have been elected to office can be partly ascribed to a disinclination in Labour to "do a man out of hie job," and partly to a Jacksonian confidence that one man serves about as v,ell as another for
any given purpose.

Mr. Fenwic , for example,

as four ti es elected

secretary to the Parliamentary Committee of the T.U.C. (1890-1894)
notwithstanding his careful explanation to the Congress each
that by his pledge to his constituents, and by hie o

year

oonv iction,

he would be compelled to oppose all regulation of the hours of adult
male labour, Which then was a leading policy of the T.u.c.
ciety

1

"A So-

ill make the life of an unpo ular official un ear able, an

ill thwart him in every direction; but as lon as he han s on he
has a safe berth. •

2

This cri ticisn:, however, see
apt.

Labour is becoming dogmatic, an

tolerance.

to be gro ing le e and le
i th

There has also been a change in the epiri t of the ra k

and file of Labour

hich makes platform statements lese certain in-

dicators of what the Party stands for.

Labour leaders are bav

poor success in controlling their follo er •
Vernon Hartshorn and
South

alee

ogr.a ti m has co e in-

o! 1920,

In the aut

illiam Brace resigned their o!!ices in the

iners' organization because the miners

rather the counsel of radical agitators than their o
has frequently been in ill accord

•

hee

ng

J. H. Tho

ith the railwaymen, or at lea t

ith considerable sections of the union.

It is possible th t

internationalism of the Labour leaders may be just as
l - Ib. 567-568, footnote.
2 - Ib. ~71, footnote.

er

isr pr

e
ent-

-72ative of the real Labour, as the increaaine conservatism in
of some of those leaders is unpopular with a section of

ethod

bour.

What the leaders say is not necessarily what the Party believes.
Defects in the Party organization and method, then, must
be taken into account when ita programme is being studied.

This is

especially true in foreign policy, which is further re oved from the
immediate interests of the worker than domestic policy and is also
a field in whiCh the Party as an organization has had no active experience.

The defects prove nothing, but they clearly i icate that
'
the printed programme
of the Party might not be the one follo ed by

a Labour Government.
The enthusiasm, indeed, of British Labour for the principl
of self-determination, which is clearly a nationalist creed, encourages a further study of the Party's internationalism.
is international in the sense of a

~orld

If the Party

de ocracy, sel!-deternd a-

tion on the basis of nationality can hardly be reconciled
except as a first step.

National autonomy must be conceived of

find complete realization in the

orld state.

to

It is difficult to

The logical first step .ould appear to be a

orld empire, .herein vexatious details of or anization
elo ly and comfortably wor e
democracy could later be
. ile the principle of

a a

the end i

neces sary condition of democratic asoendency hich

make this assumption.

ith it

1 ht be

out, so that the transiticn to the
~de

ith the greatest

elf-determination is not,

oeeible

se •

ith the pre en

situation, foreign policy, it does repre ent a co promi e bet een internationalis

and the actual.

Labour Party declares ita

It suggests that

internationalie~

hen the

it is merely trying to

express its desire for integrity, !air dealing, and honesty 1n the
~Z I

IM

-73relatione o! state to state.
Occasionally a statement is made, or an incident occurs
which demonstrates, despite the great mass of campaign literature,
that British Labour has genuinely national blood in its veins.

At

such times it is difficult not to believe that the special interests
o! Britain would get a less vigorous defense from a Labour Government than from a Liberal or Coalition Government.
Labour supported the

ar splendidly.

1

The

ar could be

partly, but not entirely, supported on international grounds, and
British Labour is to be found responding as much out of nationali m,
at times, as out of internationalism.

It was the British Empire at

war after all, and it was the British subject
the trenches, not the citizen of the world.
against Germany Why should not the South
the Essen steel worker?
Labour

ho

as standing in

I! it

as not Britain

ales miner compro i e

ith

And yet there was a large body o! Briti h

hich stood solidly against even meeting

Of German Socialism while hostilities

i th r epresenta tiveo

ere still in progress.

Sailors' and Firemen's Union took the lead in this policy,

The

hich

n

be understood hen it is remembered that the German Socialists did
not, during the course of the

ar, do anything positive by

protest against the German policy of ruthless submarine
policy from

yo!

ar!are,

hich the Br itish seamen suffered more than any other

branch of Labour.

J. Havelock

ilson, ho ever, found a great deal o

l -British Labour's share in the ar is treated in ebb, Op.Cit.,
636; G. D. H. Cole, "Labour In ar Time an Self-Go ernm t
in Industry;" Kellog and Gleason, "British Labour and the ar;
Reports of the T•• c. 1915-1919; The Labour Party, Annual
Reports, 1919, 1920; The Labour Year Boo , 1919.
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sympathy at the 1917 Blackpool Trades Union Congress
crafts.

"One policy the seamen

got to teach Germany a lesson.
top to bottom."

amen~

ill pursue," he said.

many
e have

n

Germany is a nation gone

rong !rom

J. Hensen, of the same Union, went further.

e

can never meet the Gerrran again, in the future, in the international
movement ••.••..• The 6,000 murdered men who lie at the

botto~

of the

sea, with their sightless eyes staring at us in our dreams, are a
reminder of the foul deeds that have been committed by the Germans ••
•.•• The Seamen's Union has done a good deal for the international
movement , but as a man ho has eaten their bread, an
life, and

ill share the death they have died , I

this Rongress that the seamen of this Congress
fuse to take part in any movement

has lived thei

sole~nly

declare in

ill absolutely r

ith these men, an

that they

ill

decline to carry delegates to any conference with hich they re
associated."
Labour is Free Trade.

.As sho

above, Free Tra e is used

by Party leaders, in part, as a phase of international!
wars tear the nations apart.
Free Tr

~.

Tariff

But these same leaders generally urge

e on the rank and file of the P rty as a policy of

ular advantage to Great Britain , and it i s this ar
clearly gets the most response from Labour.
high prices i n Englan , as
Free Trade

en•

tic-

bicb

Fiscal protection

ell as interna ional di cor •

eans

In P

oe

s a success, tor under it Great Britain did a larger

overseas trade than any other country in Europe,
clothing were cheaper than in any country her

hile food and
the population

l

anything like eo dense."

British Labour opposes Imperial

l - Labour Party Leaflet, No. ll (Ne

Series)

Pre!eren~e

-75for the general reason that it is the thin edge of the Protection
edge, and for the particular reason that a tax on Chinese tea means
a retaliatory barrier on English cotton goods, which
prosperity for the English cotton industry.
England proaperous, it wants a riCh England.
trade first of all before you can pay wages.

eane lese

The Party
1

ants to see

" •••.• you must have
I pointed out the ser-

ious position the tinplate trade was in, and I may add this, that so
far as American competition is concerned the Americans have captured

our markets during the war, and they are no producing tin plates
far cheaper than v1e can.

I poir..t ed out to the men this

time for them to go forward and ask for an increase in
that what

a gee, and

e wanted was more production at a reduced cost in order
2

to try and recapture the trade.
find

as not a

It is not surprising , then, to

rthur Henderson saying, "The coming of

orld emocracy m

s

, the universal reign of freedom and justice. equality and !raternityj
the universal acceptance of the principle of equal opportuniti
11 peoples to self determination an

self-development ••••

Trades Union Congress (191S) reeolvi g by a

l 27g, 000,

• that the economic condition

3

for

and th

ote o! 2,339, 000 to

or ea ted by the

ar h

e 1n no

way altered the fundamental truth that Free Trade bet een nations ia
the broadest and surest foundation for

orld prosperity and intern -

tional peace in the future, and that any departure fro
of Free Trade
as a

the princi 1

ould be detrimental to the prosperity of the

a tion

hole. 11
There is, liKewise, ho reason to conclude fro

resolutions

and campaign pamphlets that the accession of a Labour Govern ent

1 -Parliamentary Debates. 119: 2025-2026; 120: 939.
2 - Ib. llS: 263-264.
• Tom Griffiths.
- "Aims of Labour "
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-7 would be a prelude to the disintegration of the Empire.
Party passes a resolution favoring self-determination for the component parts of the Empire it is always

~ith

the qualification,

e~

pressed or implied, that it sincerely hopes those peoples will prefer to remain members.

Labour's conception is not of a broken Em-

pire of which India, Egypt, the Dominions, Ireland and all the other
will desire to be parts.

When British Labour attacks the British

Empire it does not do so because it disagrees with the fact o! Empire , but because it holds an ideal for the British

E~pire

h1Ch it

believes not to be satisfied by the present imperial constitution.

Mr . Adamson, as has been

Labour is not even Little Englander.
1

shown,

did not urge the quieting of unrest a ong

of the Empire over the Turk peace settlement of

ohomedan subjects
iving those sub-

jects their autonomy, but by permitting the Caliph to remain at Constantinople.
1vote

Col. J.

c.

edg ood, in debate on the Colonial Office

in Supply, did not

Empire, but to remain.

ish to see India or Egypt

bet een one British citizen

The Labour Party stand for the

pire extending to all the

orld,

hoever

1der vie

e do not

e are out for.

nd an-

of Empire -an

ill come into it, extend-

ing to all colours, to all classes, and to all people, an
the British Empire

that i

e are not Little Englanders.

ant to see a Common·eal h compo ed of one colour an
2

class, but the

the

But that is impossible, he add d, aas long

as there are distinctions dra
other.

eparate fro

one

ider ideal is our ideal •••••••• •

Something more than the humanitarian argument

as also use

by Labour in protestin against the poet-armistice blockade of Ger-

1 - See Chapter III, the British
2- Parliamentar Debates, 12g:

-77ny.

"The blockade is a blockade of ourselves," said
check upon effort.

It is preventin

would be willing if there

• Clynes.

enterprise, which, I

ere greater free-play and libert

or the purpose of restoring peaceful conditions of business and inustry in the country."

1

Another instance of Labour policy hiCh

eeps an eye on England's interest can be had in the debate on the
Bulgarian Treaties of Peace, when Col.
"If the Reparation Committee were purely English

edg ood said:

e might have some

aith that no reparation would be exacted !rom the starvin
English.

countries

It consists of Italians and French

nxious to get what is possible out of the

ar.

ho are

As lon as that po-

ition rema ins no one is likely to invest money in salving industry. '
2

e economic clauses, therefore, are hardly
is is hardly internationalism.

I

orth fighting for .

It is to be taken in the li

t of

bour 's stand during the coal miners' strike in October, 1920.

l~ritish

Labour was entirely willing to take their desired
on a basis of export profits not ithstandin

age in-

the fact that

uoh a settlement involved maintenance o! high prices to continent 1
consumers of En lish coal.

The miners

ere stendin

tor lo prices

d high wages at home; and high prices abroad.
Therefore, to say that Eritish
in part.

L our is also national.

nglish political phenomenon bearin

our i

international is

It is eseent a

an international label

y an
Untar-

ltunately it has accepted the traditions and conventions o! internationalism at the same time as it has launched itsel! as a national
arty.

~2

The result has been confusion.

- Ib. 115: 66-67.
- Ib. 127: 1729.

It has failed to think itself

through in any issues except those which immediately concern it , and
the voice of the Party in foreign affairs has been the voice of a
few idealists whose resolutions and pamphlets have been accepted
with enthusiasm by conferences and committees which have not paused
to analyze their own positions.

The Parliamentary Labour Party de-

clares for self-determination in Ireland; and the

atdonal Executive

publishes a pamphlet scolding Ireland for its nationalist obsession .
The Party claims moral superiority because of its internationalism;
1and preaches extreme nationalism in the form of self-determination
as one of the

ca~dinal

points in its foreign policy.

The contradic-

tion , however, is more apparent than real; the !ault is rather in
the expression than in the spirit behind it .

Labour's !oreio pol-

icy , as it stands, is an attempt by a liberal-minded section o! the
British public to say that it stands for national inte rity, honesty
among states in their relations to each other, and equality o! oppor
tuni ty for all peoples .

at it has succeeded in say in

of insufficient and haphazard thou

t.

The Party has no torei n

policy; it has not appreciated the essentials of one .

•-21 eM
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